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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay

Peaks secession
negotiations at a stalemate
8V DAVIOl\'LER

Negotiations over the secession
or Peaks Island from the City of
Portland have stalled after the first
meeting.
The parties involved cannot
even agree about how negotiations
should be conducted. City representatives say 1.hey will oruy negotiate in pubUc meetings and negolla1ors for the Island l11dcpendence
Conuninee (IIC) say the sessions
need to be private.
In addition, Solu1ions, Not Secessions (SNS), who oppose secession, say that nego1ia1ions should
be open aJld inclush-e· and that
they have a right to be present at all
negotiation sessions to represent
the 42.5 percent of the electora1e
who opposed secession in the June
13 advisory referendum.
"Our interests differ from the
city and from 1he UC; neither the
city nor the UC can speak for us;
we have our own point of view and

proposals to bring to the table.''
wrote members of Solutions Not
Secession. in their opening ncgoti·
ating statement. •1 think that there
is much that needs to be done in
exploring the types of commitments we might ex~t from the
clty when sece'i-;ion faHs,'' said
Lane WiUfrunson. ch~ir of Sohl•
lions, N01 Sec·ession. ·Thii ls .ib
~ u,: ely COM,,,i,>~l~ ,,ith v,antmg
to

$\\rvfve A~ "

o;;u,talnable, ,-ear•
~

round commw1itv.··

Richards sald that SNS could
ha\o-e its own, separate meetings
wilh the city to talk about alternatives tosecesslon, bur that negoti·
ations between the island and the
c iiy should be abou1 separation at
this point Int.he process.
For their part, the IIC will now
adopt a different negotiating t actic. "We've decided that we will negollate in wri1ing," said Michael
Richards, the head of the JJC's n egotiating 1eam. "We'll build a record of our offers and we'll do it in
\-.•citing."
·slnce we're having some difficulties with protocol, let's bypass
that for 1\0W and talk about materi·
al issues," he said. The IIC p lans 10
send a Jetter to the city about education issues.
When told this, Gary Wood, 1he
City of Portland's corporation
counsel and a member of the city's
negotiating team said if thafs 1he
case, the city wW n-1akc all the doc·
uments public. "Doesn't that kind
of defeat whnt their purpose is in
trying to make 1hese private?'' he
asked. ·1 guess both sides are frustrated. 1 wish l had a clear answer
1ha1 would make this work for cver\"one~"
Richards said that the IIC will
welcome any public met:tingwith
the city as tong as rhe agenda j~
ugrecd to in ad,ance. .. But the negotiating team ts noq~otngto ne

Triple MA service provid er Paul Bridges. otherwise known as Call Paul, uses his truck to haul
vehicles on Peaks Island.
Photo by Marylou Wendell

1riple AAA service provider Paul
Bridgescomestotherescue

bought tl,e ,·cry house that they
8\"HEOYSUlli\SIO
In 1995, Paul Bridges was living had rented and created a new Ufe.
Paul continued to \.\Ork in manin Portland and happily climbing
the corporate l3dder. Todav he is a agement as he had for more thnn
iUQ..l;re on Pea.ii:., h,l.md. w •8 a d 15 ,·ears. commuting w "ilonl:md
llxln(lslanders' ~IS" iR' the AAXs by ferr,-1\lthougb P,ul 1elt rha1
pi,asn<>, SECESSION, page II oOIC'ial sen'ice pro,·ider. as \\·eU as 1here is nothing bener than living
on the island··, his job was a con
running n c:.'\rpenrry business.
The introduction of the first-ever Stant source of stress. This contra·
AAA service ma n 10 Peaks Island is dieted 1he way that he and Susan
a big deal. since an emergency with had intentionallv tried to live. The
adoption ofthei.rdaughler, Fan Tai,
the island car is a major hassle.
Paul moved to the island 11 years in 2000 put Pa,~·s work into per1\vo new members of the Board
of Directors were 'also elected at ago, shonly after vacationing here spective. He knew that 1here had
the meeting: John Wtlson and Da- with his wife, Susan. Susan fell in LO be a bcncr way to make a living,
vid HiJJ. The two men were nomi- love with their summer rental and but job opportunltles o n the island
11a1ed from the floor and defeated l:new it was the only place that were vcrv Umited.
Last year, Paul's wife, Susan, was
candidates who had been recom- she wanted to live. She fell in love
mended by the board's Nominat- with the island's slower pace oflifc d iagnosed with breast cancer. She
ing Committee: Aaron Rugh and and rustic beaury. She said to Paul, would have to trndergo a doubJe
Glen Kersteen. Two other board ·rm moving to the island. Are you 1nastcctorny, reconstruction. ns
members chosen by 1he nominal· coming with me?" Pnul a,1d Susan well as aggressive treatmem. Pnt~
ing committee were re·elected:
Paul Belesca and Wayne Dyer.
The Board of Directors has since
made a list of every concern ralscd
at the annuaJ meeting and has
councilor representing Portland's
pkasesee FllRJlY, page 13
BY DAVIOTvl.ER
Peaks Island residen1s may know District 1, which includes the is·
Kirk Goodhue as the man who lands of Peaks, Great and Little Diwears shorts later in the year than amond and Cliff and Munjoy HIii
on the malnland.
al.mos, anvoneon the island.
Goodhue is challenging incumBut Goodhue, who owns Pnrt lsland Realty on Peaks Island. would bent District I Councilor WiU Gorlike to be known as the next city ham, who has already taken out
Welch Street {which Island poUce
are already enforcing); encourag•
ing pedestrians to stay on the sidewalk on the side of the road where
businesses are located; and c reat·
ing four parking spaces in front of
lones Landing to be reserved for
1he volunlttr taxi, those dropping
off the elderly or disabled and the
island police.
The re,ised proposals were
agreed to at a public meeting held
bi t.he Peaks Island Transportation
Committee on Jul\' 12 at the community center, and can be viewed
onJine nt \'ti\VV-.'.pinainfo.org (clkk
on the banner titled Welch Stre<>1
Public Safety Propo,ali. About 30
people attended the meeting.
l'or many of the proposals there Kirk Goodhue, who owns Port Island Realty. questions
is no date yet for implementation. many City Council decisions about Portland's Waterfront.
0

Chebeague ferry board criticized
8V DAVIO 1\'LfJ\
The Board of Directors of the
Chebeague Transportation Company were criticized for bad m.vaagcment at an emotional annual
meeting of the Chebeague 1iansportation Company, the private
company that runs the island's
ferry connection ber.,•een Stone
Wharf and Cousins Island.
There were over 200 people
packed into the Chebeague Island
Hall on July 7, with many more
people standing at the doors and
outside the building, next to the
hall's open windows.

BVDAVID'J\'l..ER

Toi.
rauJ coo~ an inventory of the

things that he enjo,ed doing which
included auto repair, finish car·
pent')', and any1.hing that allowed
him lo use his mechanical ability.
He grew up on a fam1 in Uni·
t}'. where the family had over 100
dairy cows a.swell as horses, chlckens and pigs. Hls father had been a
professor and a "child of the '60s",
moving the family to the farm
when Paul was in fourth grade.
Paul liked to take apart cars for
fun and discovered that he had
natural mechanical ability. If
something needed to be repaired,
the family had 10 do ii themselves.
plMsesee PAUL,page9

Goodhue, with Peaks ties, seeks City Council s eat

Peaks ferry landing
traffic changes proposed
A group of Peaks Island residents
have agreed on proposals to help
improve traffic congestion at the
ferry landing.
The ideas are less ambitious than
a proposal discuss~d ·n the spring
that upset many business owner~.
Those suggestiOu-,, \\ hrch were rejected, inc1udcd reservations for
the car ftrry and a 10-minute lintlt
on leaving your car ln the ferry line.
Bui tll<' g,oup did agree on the
following pmposals: a 72 hour Umlt
on parking in the 101 near the ferry
landing; making the turnaround
011 t.o,,-er \\etch Street one.way
(except for cars arc<-ssing the park·
Ing lot) and limitmg parking there
to 15 minutes; not allowing \"Chicles with passengers to drive be·
yond 1h~ waiting shed on Lower

knew rh3t he needed to make a
360-degree life change so he could
be there for bo1h SUsan and Fan

pi,awse, TRAFFIC, page9

Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

nominallon papers. 1\vo other
men have taken out papers for this
race: Kevin Donoghue and David
E. Bouthilette. Nomination papers
are due SepJ. 5 for t.he November
election.
Goodhue said he did not want to
criticize individual councilors.. But
he questions many actions tak.·
en by the council in the past five
years. "They seem as if 1heyare going their O\'-lll ,,ray, without reeling
the need to weigh what the public
is feeling,· he said.
• 1hope 10 bring some fresh eyes
to some of the issues," he said.
In an e-mailsem out at the end
of Jul)' to islanders, Goodhue outlin~d the ·many questionable pop/ease Stt COOOHlJE, page I I
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InBrief
Gate 4 work begins

Construction of a new passenger and

freight loading gate began in July a t the Casco Bav Llnes Termlnal In Ponland. What had
been used fon-essel maintenance and parking will become another gate where passengersand freight can be loaded.
Th e $310,000 project is being paid lor en•
tlrelywithstate and federal funds, according
ro Pat Christian, general manager of Casco
Bai•Unes.
Reed and Reed, Inc. ofWoolwich, the contractor for Ocean Gateway, is doing the project. supervised by the Maine Depanmem of
Ttansponation. The new gate 4 will be used
by both the Aucocisco Ill and the Maquoit II,
according to Christian.
As part of the project, a new waiting area
for both gates 4 and 5 will be built. The canopy and the old waiting are for gate 5 has alrea dy been removed. A n ew, larger canopy
has been installed agrunst the side of the terminal building. Christian said . Work o n the
new gate will allow for better views as passengers wait. · rt will open up a whole view

out tO\vards the water," he said.
Unfonunately, a tree near gate 5 could
not be t ranspla111ed and was cut d own. But
Christian said that Jeff Tarling, city arborist
will help the comractors plant a ne,v tree in
September. The new tree is to be an autunu1
maple, according to Christian .
The new gate will open after Labor Day,
but will not be fully functional until the end
of September. A new gate 4 gives casco Bay
Lines greater flexibility in loading and unloading passengers, and allows freight to be
loaded away from the busier passenger a.r-

eas.
The new gate is part of a three-phase ter-

minal improvement project. Phase two,
which has funding, will change the way vehicles c irculate in the terminal's drop-off area. In phase 3, which does not have funding,
a n ew freigh t shed would be built 10 move

August2006
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freight operations away from passengers.

ease."

Transit ion meeting set

be trapped on this first day. He plans to con1inue trapping in this area over the next

·David 1}'ler

part of the committ.ee: caitlin Baker, Casco
Bay Lines sales and marketing director: Michael Bryand, senior captain: and Meghan
Busby, operations agent.
The committee is coming up with an ad·
venisemcnt for the position and figuring out
how much that ad will cost, said Carter. The
ad does ask for someone with maritime ex·
perience, but they won't exclude candidates
without that e.xperience. "\"Ve are keeping an
open mind," said Caner. "We're looking for
t he best person we can find." Carter said the
committee meetings are not open the pub·
lie. b ut islanders should contact their island
representatives, or go t he Casco Bay Lines
Web site ,o offer input into the search process.

Fonjer was not sure hov1.1 many cats could

The election or che Chebeague Island
Transition Committee has been set for Sun.,
Sept LO at I p.m. at the Chebeague Recre-

v.--e're oot catching any pe,s," he said. But he
said that residents in this area should make

month ... \\'e wW be very conscientious that

ation Center.

suJe that their domestic cats have a collar

This is the official beginning of the uansition of Chebeague Island from being pan
of Ctunberland to becoming its own town,
which will happen July I , 2007. The meetin gwill be moderated by Cwnberland Town
Councilor Stephen Moriarty andTmm Cieri<
Nadeen Daniels will run the voting.
At th is meetiJlg, those who are registered
to vote on Chebeague will elect nine peop ie to become 1he Transition Committee.
Although the meeting Is open to everyone,
011.ly Chebeague registered voters can nominate candidates and vote, according to Town
Manager Bill Shane. After nominations,
Danie ls will print up b allots. Ouring that
time, Shane he would like to al.lo,,• each can·
dldates two minutes to talk about why th ey
should be elected t o the committee. Voting
will happen th at afternoon, using lite written ballots, although there will be no voting
booth s,Shane srud.
On July 12, Moriarty a nd Shane held a
meeting to u pdate islanders on secession.
·we encouraged people to p ut the past be·
hind them and 1ooktowan1 the ruture: said
Shane. He said people expressed concerns
about the secession uansition process. "'Vle
are comm itted that the town is still going to
beh_ere and we still wil.l be neighbors," Shanc
srud. "It is imponant to us that the n ew town
besucccssful and Start out on the right foo t."

on or have tags. The wild cats will be taken
to the Westbrook Animal Refuge League, he
said.
-David1)•/er

Papkee takes out papers

Linda Papkee, who holds the Long Island
seat on the Casco Bay lslru1dTransit Distrlc1's
Board o f Directors has taken o ut nomination
papers.accordingtoSusanW"tlliams,admln·
isuative assistant at Casco Bay Lines. In addition, Long Isla nd resident Dont1a Rockell took out p apers lor the Islands-at-Large
seat now held by Peaks Island resident LarryWalden, which "ill also be contested this
November. The o ther ,wo positions that are
up for re-election are the Chebeague Island
seat now held by Jim Phipps and the Peaks
Island seat now held by Elana Murdock.
Nomination papers are available at the Casco Bay Lines ticket office; the deadline to returnthepapersis5ept.4at4'30p.m.
·David 1yler

Search begins for general
manager

-David Tyler

Board against zoning
change

The search has begun for a new gene ral
manager of casco Bay Lines. Current Genera! Manager Pat Christian announced h is
resignation on June 23, effective Oct. 3 1, aftet holding the post for 22 years. Christian
-DavidTy/er
resigned before a report fro m an Independent consultant was released criticizing fer·
·rycompany management and theboarct.
Th ere are about 30 wild cats m th e TorArlen Davis, president of the Board of Dirington Point/Greenwood Sueet section of rectors of the Casco Bay Island Transit DisPeaks Island, according to Portland Island/ trict (CBITD) appointed the following <0 the
Neighborhood Administrator Tom Fortier. search committee for a new general managOn Aug. 2. Fortier, working with the Peaks Is- er: Rick Frantz, board member from Great
land Division of the Portland Police Depart· Diamond; Chuck Rad is. board member
ment, planned to collect many of t11ese "ild from Peaks Island: Leo Caner, board memcats using humane traps. "They are wild and ber from Cliff Island; and Donna Rockett,
not social," he said . "Th ey wlll not let you get public member, from Long Island. In addiclose to them a nd they carry a risk of d is- lion three Casco Bay Lines e m ployees a,-e

Wild cats to be t rapped

11\e City of Pon land Planning Board ,·oted
5 100 on My25 agains<a city proposal to rewne the Maine Stale Pier to allow a hotel or
other retail development.
The City Council is scheduled begin action
on this proposal in August. The p roposal
would rezone the Main e State Pier an d eil)'·
owned propeny that ls pan o f the Ocean
Gateway project from a pon development
zone, which permits marine industrial uses,
to a new zone that wilJ allow some retail and
professional uses. The new plan would also
allow contract zoning a t this parcel, which,
jf granted, would aUow uses now permitted
i n the city's mixed ..use conunercial district.
such as hotels.
Plannin g Board members called the zoning change bad policy that strays from the
city effons to protect the working waterfront. In addition, restaurant owner Steve
DiMillo submitted a letter 10 the board,
signed by other waterfront business owners.
saying that if the city relaxes the zon ing for
its waterfront property, their zoning should
also be relaxed.
-David Tyler

:.__-= -~=--_:__-~--- - - - - - ~
All new summer menu featuring f rcsh. local lobster
and sea£ood and award-winning chowder and lobster
bisque from Kennebunkport Chowder Company.
The Inn's new execut ive chef, Chris Gordon, bri ngs 20 years experience to the
ieland. For the paet decade. he has been executive c hef at Feder.ii Jack's
Restaura nt and Brew Pub in Kennebu nk. He brings a high st andard of quality,
consietency, and eervice t o The Inn. Chef Paul Andereen joined the Inn in t he
aummer of 2005 ae; garde manger and has been promoted to the position of
chef. He brings a life-long paesion for food and h.liS an expe~ise in
Mediterranean cuieine. The new pub menu feat ures caeual, creative fare and
the event m,mu brings an upscale, elegant dining experience for private events.

Getting There:
Portland Express We.ter Taxi
207-415-8493

Casco Bay Lines
207-774-7871

Isl.and Water Taxi
207-799-1818

Mooring and Docking:

Parking on the Mainland:

Peaks Island Marina
207-766-5783

Fisherman'e Wharf
Commercial St reet, Portland
207-773-6649

For Events:

Contact Cityside Events - Our exclusive event coordinator:
info@citysideevente.com
207-774-4527

The Inn on Peaks Island
33 Islabd Avcbuc

Peaks Islabd, ME 04108

207-766-5100

www.iooonpcaks.com
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CUMBERLAND

AVE,

PORTLAND, MAINE

04101 • 775-0493

WHEN IT COMES TO CARS ••• COME
. TO US. .

~

Capt. Ralph Munroe stands next to the new Chebeague Island fire truck, on display at the July 4 picnic. It is t h e first piece of equipment to bear the seal, and
name, of the Town of Chebeague Is l and.
Photo by David Tyler

New fire truck on Chebeague
T he first-ever appearan ce of Chebeag\le
Island's new fire truck al the July 4 parade
was one of the highlights of that annual
event. What made it even more special was
the fire truck is the first to bear the name.
and the seal, of t he Town of Chebeague Is•
land.
T he State Legislature a pproved Chebeague Island's independ ence from Cum·
berland on April 5. b ut it will not become
official un til /Illy I, 2007. When the new fire
tnickarrived in Cumberland on June 30, the
Town of Cumberland did everything possible to get it ready so it could appear in the
July 4 parade.
Fire Chief Dan iel R. Small and Town Manager Bill Shane worked hard to get the truck
ready. "Th ey stood behind u s 110 percent
ge tting the truck over here." said Chebeague
Island resident Cap tain Ralph Munroe.
"They d eserve a lot of recognition." Mun·
roe is the captain ofEngin e 4 for Chebeague

lsland's \'olunteer force and also works as a
firefighter for the City of Portland.
The new tn,ck cosr about $280,000. Although it was purchased by 1he Town of
Cumberland, as part of the secession agreemen1, the new Town of Chebeague will reimburse Cumberland for the new uuck. according to Shane.
Town officials c alled in th e person who
letters town ve hicles in on Sunday, July 2
to work o n the new truck. Munroe origi·
nally suggested the space for the town seal
be lefr blank, since Ute new Town of Che·
beag,,e, which doesn't ex!st yet. has no o fOc ial seal. But th e pe rson doing th e lettering
did not wan t to leave a.n empty s pace. So he
designed three different seals, an d Munro e
and Sma ll p icked one. "He wanted the job
to look good \\1,en he leaves," Munroe said.
"It seems to be a hlt. eve ryone likes it q uite

Captain Ben Garfield
Inshore-Offs hore Fishing
Striped Bass, Blues, Sharks
Families Welcome
Pick-up and drop off al Peaks Island available.
Four hour Caso Bay Trips our specially since 1996

207. 799.1339 Cell: 207 .232.1678
PO Box 10541 · Portland, ME 04 104
www.gofl shmai ne.com

weU."
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Open weekends
through June 11.
Open six days
throughout
thesummer.
ClosedTuesdays.
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Island Views
Peaks Island, the way I see it
BY BIU OIC!ONSON

I love George Rosol's Island Times pieces; his sweet gift for finding the quirky humor in things about Peaks Island life always
gives me allft. He has a happy knack for seeing and celebrating a carefree inJ1ocence
many of us have not tasted since we were
kids. There may not be much on which we
all would allow ourselves to find common
ground these days, but I reckon we might
agree that given the growing darkness of the
outside world, m ost of us could use all the
lifts we can get shon of substance abuse.
Alas, everything has its shadow, even on
our little island, and I have lately glimpsed
so much ofit that this island life sometimes
begins to resemble t hose dispiriting reality

shows to which the American viewing p ublic has become addicted.
I'll share a few telling snapshots, but before I do let me confess that mv hands
nre no cleaner than anyone else's.when it
comes to letting this happen. On a recent
Saturday night, for instance. I stood next

to two young teenagers waiting to board
the last boat home.1\vo older, bigger guys,
obviously drunk, came up the walkway,
snarled "out of my way, (expletive deleted)"
at one of the younger boys and gave him a
hard shove. I neither said nor did anything.
Not to the offenders, not to the badly treated boys. I considered saying something
10 the boys In the safety of the boat, but I
d idn't. I felt-and feel -an appropriate

Peaks Island Fund award presentation
BY Btu . Z IMMERMAN
The applications for the 2006 Peaks ls land Fund (PIP) grants have been submitted and awards will be announced
Aug. 14, 2006 a t 6:30 p.m. during the annual meeting at the home orBill and Patty Zimmerman. 14 Cemennial Street,
Peaks Island.

The comrnunity is invited to hear a review o f the 2005 annual report and learn
about the 2006 awards 10 isla nd charities. All island residents and visitors are
invited to auend the awards and recep·
tion that follows. PIF woufd like 10 thank
all who presented grant applications. The
quality oft he programs for consideration
this year has been outstanding. In addi·

tion, we \,,ant to thank all of the donors
to PIF who have contributed s ufficient
funds that will allow us to make grants
totaling $10,000.
There are many ways the PIF might
help you help Peaks. Let us know how
we can better serve you and the island.
C-ontact Reta Morrill, Jim Lausier, Per•
ry Sutherland, Michelle Thresher, Brenda Buchanan, Nancy Flynn or Bill Zimmerman with questions or ideas. You
can also learn more about estate gifts
and family philanthropy by contacting
Jen Southard at the Maine Community
Foundation at 207-761-2440 or online at
www.mainecf.org.

Letters to the editor
Secession is selfish
and divisiye

as well as my concern about several arro•
gant quotes attributed 10 Michael Richards
in the press.
Everyone needs a reason, because everySince the majority of Peaks Islanders has
one is curious. People can't stand the brevity expressed an interest in secedin g from the
of a single sentence response, either because City of Ponland, the island wW need 10 esof their insatiable curiosity, or because of tablish some sort of governance s tructure
their arrogant beliefthat they can placate a tha t ,viii (according to the IIC's material)
person's idiocy and change their mind. With represent lheviews of al/islanders.
politics. it so happens. that the q uestion of
How does insisting that the negotiations
"why" transcends all normal modes of re- for the terms of secession take place in pri·
sponse, catapulting Itself into the teeming vate help represent the views of a ll islandmess of proselytization.
ers? How does Mr. Richard's Insisten ce that
Evetyone believes they are right in mo- there is "no p lace at the table" for th e Soluments when their abWty to determine what rions Not Secession organization (which
is right is clouded by selfishness.
represents a t least 42 percent of the islandThe current movement fo r island inde- ers) allow for !he establishment of trust and
pendence fi nds its impetus through selfish- mutual respect in the community?
ness and personal gain. The purveyors of
How does the suggestion that Islanders
this n1ovement s tarted a comm ittee, an idea against secession hold their own series of
thar is synonymous with rile Idea of a com- meetings with the city help foster a sense of
munity; that is, a group of people, a gather- moving past o ur differences to look together
ing, a council of friendship, of purpose, and into the future? How do we expect a t0\\1l of
goodwill. However, whene,eer I hMr anyone Peaks Island to be able to self-govern when
speak in favor of secession , they simply de- the IIC has begun a process of divisiveness
cry the high taxes they have to pay.
with their recent actions that are clearly
They, them, that mass of Independent meant to deny access to important conver·
freethinkers!
sations that will affect the cmi.re commuSo, here ls a brief statement that will nity?
hopefully deter anyone from a ttempting
As a Peaks Islander, I am embarrassed
10 change my mind. I voted no because the by the recent turn of events and hope th at
desire for secessJon \ '\'llS selfish and under• calmer heads can prevail before this secesmined any attempt to find a more purpose- s ion issue causes deep fissures ln the comful, less divisive, solution.
munity that will make amicable self-govAnybody with a reasonable capacity for ernance impossible should seoession take
cognizant thought would understand that place.
everyone is affected by high taxes. A solution
-Mike Levine, Pruks Island
should be inclusive, no, exclusive.
-James F.Walslt, Peaks Island

Our island history

Upset by independence
committee positions
I am a year-round resident \\'hO is very
disturbed by the actions of the Island Independence Committee (llCJ during the week
of July. While I voted •no" on secession, this
lenerls not meant to re·hash my reasons for
that vote, but rather to address the childish
behavior at Thursday's meeting with the city

Any weU functioning democracy should
naturalJy involve divergent views and opin·
ions and I have respect for any who takes the
lime 10 become e ngaged. I also feel an obligation 10 speak out when I believe a public
viewpoint to be misle.-tding, harmful, or just
plain wrong.
Witltin that context, I would like to comment on remarks appearing in the July lsla11tl 1Tmcs profde of Island Independence

shame for my failure.
More recently, I iook t he 6 p.m. Sunday
boat into town. The us ual drunken crowd
from Jones Landing was waiting to force
its way onto the boat. One loud-mouthed
young woman, s pouting vulgarities, nursed
a bleeding foot from stepping carelessly
on a broken beer bottle. The police didn't
meet t he boat th is t ime, so the ~·ou.ng ferry
crew was left to its own devices. As I gor on
the boat, I noticed a grim look on the face
of the young wornan with the metaJ count·
ing device. I'm betting she was thinking
what I was: if she had to tum people away,
she might have an uncontrollable mob on

In memoriam
Ruth Gayton Whitney, 97, was a
tong-time summer resident
Ruth Gayton Whitney, a long-time summer resident of Peaks Island, died peacefully a t the Warde Health Center in VJindham,
N.H. o n July 11, 2006. She is survived by her three children- Joel
Wh irney ofWest Grove, PA, Paula Wood of Newpon, R.I., and
Brenda Kodash of Londonderry,
N.H.-as well as six grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. for all of whom the Peaks
experience has been an important pan of their lives.
She '"'as born Ruth EUS\,VOrth
Gayton in M3Jden, Mass. on November 28, 1908. Her grandfather, Sidney I lutchings of Gloucester, Mass.
served in the Fifth Maine Regiment during
the Civil War. She married Paul C. Whitney of
Be~nont, Mass. in 1936. The couple regularly summered at the conage on Wtllow Court

Commlttee members c·Members of Island
Independence Committee profiled"). In
particular, one profile addressed islanders
effons towards lndependent livin g fo r our
elderly, children's programs at the Peaks lsland Ch ildren's Workshop, and the finances
and direction of our health center, noting
that Peaks Island ·volunteers (and paid islanders) ... not t he city of Portland" created
and sustain these "'complex issues.''
I've been involved in e.-tch of these effons.
l was the former director of the Peaks Island
Children's Workshop from 1982-2001 and I
was a member of the Senior HousingAdvisorY Conunittee from 1997-2005. 1am a member of the Casco Bav Health Center Board of
Directors, a position I have heldsutce 1989.
While it's certainly true that islanders
identified the needs and spent many hours
dreaming and planning, without boll1 strategic and fiscal support from the City of
Portland, we would still be dreaming.
The UC profile neglected to mention
how Ponland has assisted the Peaks Island
Health Center with medical equipment,
building maintenance, and fu nding that enabled t he Health Center Board to create an
investment fund which supports ongoing
operations.
The proftle left out the fact that Portland
donated the land needed to build the afford-

her h ands. There were several families with
kids on the same boat. You'd have to be the
worst kind of moral relativist not to have
found the language and behavior of some
of the drunks somewhere on the far side of
offensive.
The next day, I told the young woman
how sorry I was that she and her fellow crew
members had to endure that and asked
what I could do 10 help prevent it happening agrun. She shrugged and said that maybe a letter to her manager would help because comphlints from the crew carry littJe
weight. I went home determined to wrhe
please see PllAJ<S, page 6
t hat had been built by Paul's grandfather,
Joel 'Nhitney of Portland, in 1878, and it was
a source of great joy to them both that their
descendants have continued to enjoy the
cottage and the island up to the present day.
Ruth's late husband, who died suddenly
at Peaks in 1983. was well known on Peaks
for his photography and gave freque nt slide
s hmvs during the summers. They were members o f the Brackett Memorial
Church and the Trefethen-Evergreen tmpro,·ement Association
(of which Paul's g:randfalher had
been a fou nder), and had many
friends among both summer
and permanent residents.
A small funeral service was
held in Belmont, Mass. on Ju•
ly 14, and her ashes will be interred in the family plot in the
Belmont Cemetery.
Anyonewishing10 doso is encouraged to make a donation in her memo rv to the Retina Research Institute at the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, 234
Charles St., Boston, Mass. 02114.

able senior housing complex and new he.'\lth
center facility. Or tlm !he city gave $178,000
toward fu nding the housing complex.
It ne\/'er mentioned that since 1970s, Pon•
land has made a significant fiscal contribution towards tl,e yearly operating budget o f the Peaks Island Cllildren's Workshop
($475,000.) Or that the city contributed
$ 150,000 10 b uild t he new cllild care center
in 1995. Or that In-kind support from Ponland Public Health and other c ity agencies
help the c hild care center mai.main its integrity as a q uality program.
These projects are, indeed, excellent examples of what can and does happen when
is landers agree on a direction and act to·
gether as a strong neighborhood and community, in partnership with Ponland, for
solutions that keep our island infrastructure
strong.
I, for one, feel many years of caring and
hard work trivialized by Lhe version of island
history ponrayed by the UC profile. Ponland has provided many resources and support that we ·volw1teers and island workers·
ha"e needed to fu lml our commitment 10
ourcominmtlty.
My thanks to aU for the many hours spent
helping our dreams come true.
-Jani11eBla1t, Peaks ls/a,1d
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j This island life j
BY GEORGE ROSOL
Sitting on the lido deck of the
Machigonne, I couldn't help but look over
the shoulder of a passenger engrossed in
a s ummer read. It was a story deserving of a review as a late summer pageturner. The author wa.s by Louisa Alcott,
the name t his living author borrowed
thinking no one would care this long after Alcott's death. The title-"Meatball-A
Love Srory." published by Platypus Press,

bushes, and other tactics that stir the
heans of men and boys. Maybe the hearts
o f young ladies too. I have heard or read
o r dreamed or paint cannon balls fiUed
with Kool-Aid and with M&Ms used as
shrapnel. How could t hat be bad? I'm
not sure if this is a spectator spore, but if

$24.95.

There's the 350-volce Mormon Tabernacle Choir from Salt Lake City wanting 10 come to Peaks to s ing and visit.
And th ere.is the International Teamsters
Union looking for accommodations on
Peaks for a summer meeting and oxroast, So, what gives? What ls there so
special about Peaks Island that makes
such strange bedfellows ache to come
here? Face it. We aren't much of a draw.
Oh, the island had its day as the Coney lsland of New England when tens of thousands boated over in thelr summer woolens, hoop skins. and straw bonnets.
Peaks Island has since settled into being a ho-hum sort of place. The first to
recognize what we are, are the kids, They
who are hustled awav from their friends
and neighborhoods in the dark of New
Jersey :md Massachusetts nights and deposited on ou r sidewalks and corners to
spend v,,.hat seems to be a life sentence
on this rock. l'hey make lazy circles in the
streets with their bikes. Some find momentary Joy In the waters off the pier. A
bored walk replaces a boardwalk, Pitchi ng quarters replaces the thrill or an arcade. Not much laughing out loud. A
smile or two is the norm. Nobody whistles. T hev are all beautiful but much 100
sober. rce cream helps.
What Is there for the rest ofus? Unending confrontation with our Golden Era
fixer- u ppers. The never-ending preparation for winter. Not much time for en ·
joying the view, The view? How much can

Our hero is a middle-aged man carryIng a torch, with a d ying flicker, for his
long lost high school sweetheart. He is
eating an unwholesome dinner in an unv1holesome diner one summer even ing.
He has no job. He lives with his mother, who hates him dearly. Before him ls a
grimy plate loaded with spaghetti, a hint
of sauce, and a single m eatball. To his
surprise, he bites into a note cooked into
the meatball. The content ofthe message
causes said torch to flicker brightly once
again, and he leaves with paper napkin
still about his neck and his unfinished
dinner gelling on the plate, What happens next is a non-stop romp involving
his old love, who mav have written the
note, or hjs mother wh·o may have written
the note. The web that Alcott (sic) weaves
in this dark romance is complex and peppered with touches or idiocy, wltich account for much or the storv·s charm. Jt is
a hit for a hammock.
·

...

Peaks has its own Rainbow Divisionthe Paint•BalJ Irregulars. lf you aren't
aware. this spon is where grown men and
teenage (and younger) boys play war in
private Peaks woods firing a ir-propelled,
gum ball -sized spheres filled with paint.
lt is a game with sides and in which com•
batants are '"'kHled'' or .. wounded" depending where they are hit. There are
skirmjshes, sneak attacks, snipers, am-

a.nyone is interested in watching, just ask
around.

...

you really see through all tJ1at Japanese glaciers have given us.
knotweed and bittersweet?TaU oalcs and
We boat, we fis h, we skip s tones, we
maples and fir block much of what we are h unt sea glass, we stack rocks, we clam
told ls a beautlful sky.
bake, we collect driftwood, we make muAh, let's not fo rget the surf. That cease· s ic and create art. \Ve write poetry and
less roar. That u nending killer of a good prose, We respect each other and our
night's rest, The beauty and majesty or privacy. We live a good life. So, bring on
the waves are lost o n rhose who quickly those c,h oristers and Teamsters and whobore of it and pay little attention as t hey ever else wishes to come.
read and snack :md . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
snooze In the hazy
sunshine.

The intent of this
curm udgeonly take
on Peaks Island is
meant to be constructive. Peaks is a
good address, as they
say, Our Idea or fun ls
not to be taken too seriously, There are no
palms or white sands
or warm waters. We
have what the anciem
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Board the Jeanie B to
see and leam how
lobsters are <:aught on
a real Maine workboat

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Join Captain Pete Mayo and Boat Dog
Rosie for a special experience. Maine
native and resident Peaks Islander,
Pete Mayo, is US Coast Guard
licensed with over two decades
of commercial fishing experience.
• 1 1/2 hour cruises
• 6-person capacity
• Boots, gloves and aprons provided
For infonnation

Serving the islands of Casco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by appointment

772-3385
www.portvet.net

Island Veterinary Senke Is a division ot the
ludtu St.ntet ~terilUry Clinic.

aisle to
Tuesdays· shop for grocer ies before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
For more Information Inquire at Forest Ave. Hannaford

or call 761·5965. Normal b~t fee a pplies.

~
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PF.AXS, frompage4 •
the letter, but I got Jost in my island life and
forgot to write.
I know an jsland youth, the son of a longtime islander. He's a sweet young man who
shares his dad's habit of saying whatever is
on Ms mind without fi rst puning a coat of
varnish o n it. We were talkin g recent ly and
I rhapsodized about how nice it is to live
in a safe p lace. He gave me a look that suggested he thought I was a bsurdly naive as
he launched into a narrative about crack
cocaine and booze abuse o n Peaks, accom •
p anied by break- ins of summer people's
homes. It's worst in ,.;mer, he told me, a nd
H's not just teenagers. I asked h im what ac·
counts for it. "There's nothing else to do," he
repUed.
Knowing of i-ny passio n for creating a bet·
ter world for the young, last swruner a good
b uddy urged me to get to k!>ow Beau Boyle,
the Baptist pastor. Nol forthe first time, I re·
minded him tli.at I am a liberal Democrat
who does not believe in God in the usual
sense. "That's okay." he replied, "but h e's
the only person on this island who's working with th e teenagers and I think you guys
would have a lot to say 10 each o ther." I
never went, partly because I didn't like the
things I'd heard about Bea u and his church,
and partly because it ticked me off that my
friend hadn't taken the time 10 find out that
Brad and others do plenly of good work with
Peaks teenagers.
I recently attended a couple of meetings
of folks who were upset about)erry Falwell's
proposed visit 10 Beau's church. Since I
share their contempt for the ugly things that
Falwell says and does, I assumed I belonged
there. But some or the negative sweep·
ing generalizations about "these people"
b ugged me, as though Beau Boyle and his
flock were all of one mind. shared Falwell's
hateful beliefs, and are so absolute in their
beliefs that no dlalogue with t hem is possible. Perhaps it's my philosophical training, perhaps it's my contrarian nature~b u t I
decided that if I wanted to know the truth, I
should go talk with Beau Boyle and ask him
about bis beliefs.
The man I now have met four times bears
scant resemblance to the demonized ver·
sion about whom I hadheard so ,n.iny dad<
rumors. He seems a lot more like some of
the rnen \\tho got me through hard times
in my own troubled teenage years. We ran
through a litany of /tis beliefs and, while he
does not hold some of the narrow.. minded,
b igoted beUefs people project onto him, we
both quickly realized that we do see thin gs
very differently, but tJ,at we could be friends
a ll rhe same.
We discussed more than his beliefs. VVe
discussed some of th e hoteful, hurlful
things some islanders have been doing 10
his family and his church. And while th ey
shot way u p after the Falwell 1n,1tatlon, the
personal attacks dld not stan with that, nor
have they ended after Falwell did not come
10 the Island.
l attended recently what was to have been
t11e rust secession negotiating meeting. Partisan ntiscltief and rudeness seemed to be in
the saddle. The harshest voices belonged to
secessionists, who seem to see no contradiction in promising a second vote wh ile
angrily telling the rune 13 losers to be good
sports and fall in line. The anti-secessionists a t the tables wore an aura of reasonable
innocence. But they su rely knew that they
were being provocative with th e layout of
the tables, inviting the press, ign oring premeeting IIC proposals, and, in the case of
our Solutions Not Secession neighbors, sitting at thetableatallat that point in the process. Quiet rudeness is still rude in my book.
I left that meetingwitl1 a knot in my stomach. Some of the attacks h ave gotten way
100 personal and ugly. We all have well-Intentioned frie nds on both s ides, sometimes
within the same family. I'm finding It hard to
see a happy outcome. That seems 10 be the
way it goes with a house divided.
Friends who've lived here longer than I
have assure me that the nastiness I've witnessed o r heard about is the work of a hand·
ful of bad apples. I'm n ot so sure they are
right. I've seen pleniy or nasty polarizing
and demonizing of others since coming 10
Peaks. I've indulged in it myself. You get that
In any community. But we're a small island,
and we all taJce the same small boat. Isn't ir
time we took several deep breaths and set
out 10 promote better behavior?
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Cliff Island News
BY LEO C\JtTER
The month of Myon Cliff Islan d is usually
dominated by the influx orpeople who come
here to get a refreshing break from !heir normal lives in o ther places. There is boating
and fishin g, There is outdoor exercise like
jogging and tennjs. There is reading, Mon~
day night entenainmehts and staring at the

ocean views and sea life. There is seeing old
friends and makin g new ones. Year·round
residents benefit from seeing the enthusiasm others have for what is too often taken
for granted in this unusual place.
Remembering
Bud Vortlsch
About a week before the annual July 4 ACE
picnic Dave Crowley came into my boat
shed after completing some work on our
Ooat. We were discussing a varieiy of choices to be made in my grodual approach to finishing the boat I promised to have done by
lastsummerwhenhlsEMTpagerwentoff.

H1s tires spun in the steep little path to
the road a,s he went to give aid, and I later
learned that Bud Vortisch had collapsed at
his home and had died en route to Portland.
BudVortlsch was 78, and was a lifelong Cliff
Island person . Earlier in the spring people
had asked when he was coming up from
Connecticut where he and his wife Shirley
spent the winter. Homeowners were con·
cemed a bout getting their places open for
thesummer.
For many years Bud made sure that n u merous homes o n the island had their water on before surruner, and safely shut down
for the winter. His island car going by with a
length of h~e coiled on lhe roof was assure
a sign ofspring as the return of the robins or
the emergence of dandelions. Almost any
conversation with Bud would utclude reference to the •good old days" and regret ihat
change had to occur. It is hard to accept the
loss of this good man, who served as fi re
chlef in the Cliff Island volunteer brigade,
who helped cook lobsters a t the ACE picnic
and who pitched in so often for events at the

community hall. Bud had stopped catching
lobster quite a while ago, but we will think
or him everv time we watch the boats steam
out ofthecOve because the trim around our
windows was his work. Bud is gone, but he
will be fondly remembered b)' those who
knewhim.
CIIJJhookers
There is an important social group on
Cliff Island known as lhe "hookers". In spite
of what you might th ink, the name comes
from th e fact that hooked rugs have occasionally emerged from their efforts; but this
is only part of the story. For many years a
group of women has met in a private home
10 knit, sew, hook, tat, mend and talk. Until
very recently Ruth Mistarl<'s house was the
place. Now with Ruth living on Peaks Island
the gatherings are held on Thursday afternoons at Dianne Little's house. The women and youngsters, who occasionally join
them, have supplied Seacoast Missions with
knitted mittens, hats and the like, which fo r
many years have been given to needy folks
on remote islands.
Cliff Island feels the impact or this group
in many ways. The needs o f the island are
frequently identified by these people, and
suggestions ofte n come forth to prod the
CUfflsland Association to f1X something in
the Community HaU, or to advise the City
of Portland about somelhing they should be
addressing. Aspects of Casco Bay Lines service draw regular attention and occasional
helpful suggestions. Everyone on the island
benefits from this informal group.
July 4 picnic a success
This year the island community experie nced another successful Independence
Day island Plcn.ic. As usual It was held on the
Sunday closest to the fourth so that lobstermen could attend The lhree-mlle race drew
abou1 fony runners, and Joan Benoit Samuelson was lhe winner. The children's one mile r ,•;as won by Ian Coull. There was plenty of
good food and there were hundreds o f extra
faces on lhe island fora day or two. Dale Dy-
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er and the many volunteers are to be com·
mended for doing such a good job or making
the day a success.
Services cut due to barge landing delays
The inability of Portland to con,plete the
new barge-landing project has led to a re·
duction of island services. Recycling of paper, plastic. cans and glass has been suspended until the needed equipment can be
brought and removed regularly.
Ciiy co\lllcU member Will Gorham and
Public Works head MJke Bobinski confmned
that the City will be going through the necessary hearings with th e Maine Depanrnent
of Environmental Protection to insnre that
environmental consideratlons are properly
handled. A hearing with t he City Planning
Board will occur in September to review the
site plan and complete any needed conditional zoning provisions.
Bobinskl indicated that the Ciiy has obtained a 99 year lease to the needed lan d,
and that it contains many s1ipulations designed to protect island interests. T he pro·
ceedings remain quite formal and legalis-

tic allhough the PubUc Works Department
remains "open to informal talks" with those
who oppose the project. If the project continues ,vithout a.r1y reduction of the opposi tion Bobinsld estimates that island services
will continue 10 be disru pted for the next
year 10 18 months. WU! Gorham ls determin ed that the needs of the island be met,
and that the weU being of the community
not be overruled by a determined minority.
Odd and ends
The Island Readers met 10 discuss "Balzac
and rite Little Chinese Seamstress" by Dal Sijie. This story about the effects of Mao's Cul-

tural Revolution on different pans of society
p rovided an entertaining evening for about
a dozen island residents. Digital subscriber
line (DSL) service is on the island at the library, historical society and a few homes.
One can see groups of laptop users sitting
around in range or the devices that pem\lt
wireless internet connection. A brave new
world approaches!

BRAD AND WYATT'S ReCYCLED BIKE SHOP
Island bike rental
Full service bike repair
Cycling <1ccessoties

Fishing tackle & pole rental
Skateboard department
OP EN EVERY DAY T HIS SUMMER 10-6

115 island Avenue, Peaks Island
766-5631

PEAKS ISLAND
*200&*

SATURDAYS
3:00 TO 7:00 PM
AUGUST 26TH

WALK, BIKE, SKIP OR RIDE

YISIT ISLRNO RRTISTS IN THEIR NRTURRL HRHITRTS
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Little Diamond Dispatches
BY LINDA 'IYLERAND PETERWAI.CII
The annual Fourth o f July Horribles Pa·
rade was particularly spectacular thls year,
making Paul Steven s's famously last min·
ute, most-creative-ever oucfit really"fly."
Using found malerials, Paul transformed
h imself into an eagle, headed by an up·
turned th-e-gallon construction bucket with
an attached yellow lobster buoy beakfound on the beach by sons John and Nate
that very morning. Body was comprised of
a white tee shirt and shorts: wings-black
garbage bags stretched over some kind o f
frame. Legs: an old (we hope) pair of Dodo's
black tights, footed with talons made from
remaining pieces of a yellow-painted banana box. Please, Patti, don't ever give it up.
Speaking of eagles, we, Susan Rudnicki,
and ·Dale Doucette joined LOI Oceanside
Trust Conservancy board members Su san Ingalls and Priscilla Doucette for a really splendid day on Cliff Island July 12.
The trust held its annual meeting at the ball
field after an old-fashioned and delicious
cookom. Business over, we were treated,
and we mean treated, to a talkbyWmgGoodale about how the Casco Bay Islands serve
as habitats for migrating. shore, and sea
birds. Fascinating.

It is aslOnishing how many dlfrerent mi·
croenvironments there are o n these sea·
borne pieces of land. Wing (truly h is name)
is a BioDh'ersity Research Institute bird
specialist and project leader for the world
famous llaglecam project. You owe it to
yourselves to google "eaglecam: Ocean s•
idc Trust earns all of o ur kudos this month
for bringing this and the preservation of
land in the Casco Baytoouranention.
Wh oops. We just fo und a few more kudos.
They go once again 10 1he tremendously affable and adept Casco Bay Lin es captains
and crews. Ne,~er with out smiles, even on
the hottest of days w ith the mos t freight
we've ever seen in one summer.
\Ve are reminded of the famous Thoreau
quote often muttered in our house: .. Sim·
plify, simplify." We've mentioned our affection for paddling 10 Peaks for slops at Hannigan's and Lausier's nursery. We're thinking
of aski11g Bean's to fas hion new kayaks v.ith
larger stuff-hold openings to accommodate
our "blossoming" habit.
Susan l ngaUs had the bright idea to fe r1-y peach trees across the bay, so several
weeks ago Terry and Pe1er paddled back 10
Unlc in the shade of the seml·dwarf trees
swaying behind them from rhe stuff holds,

879-2562

Kayakers from Little Diamond transport hedge s hrubs across Casco Bay.

·

Photo by Wendell Plum
looking like oarsmen on Cleopatra's barges
and all to the a1na.z.ement and amusernent
of passing boaters. It was so much fun that
the next Su nday fou nd hedge shrubs in the
back o f all four of our kayaks-this time to
the amazement ofWendeU Plum who happened to be at the dock with his camera
(see photo). And speaking ol'Wendell, we'!'e
awfully glad 10 see the Plum clan fully here

Maine Wharf, Portland. ME
(Across From Casco Bay Lines)

new

I
renovation, s

•
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n,sl,

k itc h ens
design
green building
fu l ly i n sured

115 island avenue peaks island maine 04108
207.766 .5 919 w ww.tjwhome.com

at last, for all the obvious reasons.
It's njce to finally have weather nice
enough to be on the dock, and the casino is
looking swell with Phil Lee's improvements.
And speaking of the casino, LDl's Saturday Night Supper's are off to a scrump·
tious start. The first, on July 8, feat ured Dana Luzi's famous lasagna as served at the
forrner Luzi Cantina in \Vilbraham, Mass.
Looks like we might have to enlarge the
casino if the cro\\•ds keep growing; nearly
a hundred people have shown up for each
so far.
Saturday Ni~hl Suppers arc a longtime
tradition on the island, with a majority of
the isla nders serving on committees that
gather weekly to communally prepare and
serve the dinner just as our predecessors
did a hundred years ago. back when the
women of the Cogawesco Club ruled the
kitchen. This bit of history comes to mind
now because we've been working with other islanders to publish a facsimile edition of
the 1928 Cogawesco Club Cookbook that
will be available at our season·end fundraiser in October,
Further food for thought, or, rather,
thought for food: join our island progeny
at local Portland ealeries. Start with the
Pepper Club's newly instigated breakfast,
where Jon Asen slings the hash (try the vegetarian, we've heard) and recommends the
s,,rect rolls. Lunch: try the world-famous
clam chowder at Portland Lobster Compan y where Cory Labrecque wields his personal three-foot spoon named · nelga• in
the kitchen. Assisting in the kitchen there is
also our own Max Pizey. For a grand dinner,
you'll want to specify a table with Abigail
Lee Couture when you make a reservat ion
at Fore Street; and for that intirnate dinner
at the cottage, pick up a bottle of wine from
Abby Ingalls at Downeast Beverage. All o f
this within walking distance o f the ferry; ah,
we are blessed.
And as for the younger set: thank you
Hannah, Sarah, Tory, Gabe, and Eben for
bringing smiles to our faces eve ry day.
News? \ ~'e need to hear from you if we
don't see you o ften enough on t he p ath.
You, too, could help 10 prevent endless
rambUng.
And finally, while our first draft of this
column h ad no d emises to report, we un•
fortu nately need to follow our last month's
report of the preponderance of deal baby
seals on the beach es with Marilyn Murphy's
July 24 sighting of a dea d, fully mature gray
seal down at the sandbar,
Marilyn said th ere was not a mark on this
chubby and beautiful creature, and to further add 10 her distress.she had a hard time
finding the right agency to contact. Mari·
lyn learned from our old friends a t Marine
Animal Lifeline about the Maine Marine
Animal Reporti ng Hotline, operated by the
MaineStradlings Collaborative. l-800-5329551. Please jot d own Ibis n umber in case
you spot a dea d or stranded marine ani•
mal. The folks at this number will get you to
the right person; in this case, Keith Ma tas•
sa, a rehabilitation coordina tor at the Uni·
versity of New England who came out v.1th
his assistant and four interns to remove 1he
seal for an autopsy. Our thanks to all who
helped with chis, and our hopes are that a t
least something useful can be learn ed from
this sad incident.
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TIW'FIC, from page l

Kane said rhat anorher p ublic hearing will
be scheduled in mid-August and that com·
ments are still welcome. "The lrnponam
thing is ro make sure that everyone knows
the rules and that noth ing is a surprise,''
Kane said.
The document from the JuJy 12 meeting,
written by Kane, also asks thar police issue
warnings rather than tickers ·ror a reasonable introductory period.•
Mem bers of the traffic committee, PorrPAUL. from page l
This gave Paul a very snong background in
avarietyof uades. Paultook theseskllls with
him to coUege and in to the corporate world,
where he h ad no opportunity to practice
them.

When considering a Ile\\" career on the js.
land, Paul said "I wanted to provide some•
thing thar the island needed and also wanted to give back to the comm111\ity."
He had considered being a service con·
tractor for MA in the past, but the timing
was never right. By luck, Paul was able to
meet directly with a vice p resident of the
company and had a service contract within
weeks. In the spring, he purchased a carcarrierfortowingand became the first AM service person on the island. His basic towing
and repair services are free to drivers if they
areMA members.
He pro,;des three levels of service: emergency road services, auto repair. and towing
for a very specialized type of car repair. This
work keeps Paul extremely busy during rhe
warmer months, when he typically receives
about four calls per hour.
"The challenging pan of this work is that it
is full-tilt during the wanner monll1s.· Paul
rarely gets a day off, but his flexible schedule
aJIO\\'S him to spend more rin"lewith Fan Tai,
who is nov,1 seven. He takes her to sailing les·
sons in the mo ming and sometimes even on
senice calls with him.
Garpentl') work and landscaping are also
scr,..ices that Paul offers. He will do a simple
job such as hanging blinds or rake on larger
carpentry and finish ...work projects. He cur.
renlly has four employees working on the
carpentry side and one mechanic \\ilo work

land Island/Neighborhood Administrator
Tom Fortier and a member of the Peaks lsland Division of the Ponland Police Depanment me, on Aug. 2 to review the suggestions ar the ferry landing.
The parking time limit agreed to at the July
12 meellng was 48 hours. However. 1he J>O·
lice said that was too-short a limit to be enforced.so it was extended to 72 hours.
In addition, ii was agreed that d1ere wo uld
be no parking on the west side oflsland Avenue, from Welch Street to the Post Office,
with him repairing cars.
Auto services currently account for nearly
three quarters of his b usiness. One aspect or
his business that he enjoys is helping clients
get their houses ready for sale. He then will
work with the new buyer 10 help rhem make
the house their own.
\Vhen working in management he never
h ad the satls[action of directly helping another person. His new career a llows him to
have a daily impact on the lives ofo thers, he
says.
Island resident Walter Schneller mer Paul
outside of Hannigan's Market when he no·
liced his MA truck. ·1 was delighted to learn
that there is a AAA serviceperson on the is~
land as there is no longer a garage," he says.
(I lowcvcr, there are other islanders who do
car repairs.)
"Many of these typical island cars often
have issues. He replaced two old cracking
tires on my car and I was pleased will, the
efficlency and now feel ,-ery secure dri,>i.ng:
Schneller says.
Paul has fonnd his niche on che island n,,d
has become and indispensable member of
the community. He has particularly strong
feelings for the Peak's Island community after they can,c together and hosred a fund·
raiser for Susan to offset the cost of some of
her medical biUs.
There was a celebration and silent auction
at The Inn tJ,at raised over $5000. The Bridges were extremely grateful for the kindness
and support that they receh·ed [rom the island's residents. although they were not sur.
prised. "This community is awesome, there
is nothing like it!"
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o n Saturdays through Mondays, from 6 a.m.
through 3 p.m. to reserve that lane for vehicles waiting to board the car ferry, Kane said.
T his restriction would be in place from Me·
morial Day weekend through Labor Day
weekend.
KaJ1e said island police ">ill stan enforcing
this n Lle as soon as they are able to obtain
emergency no parkiJ1gsigns.
The l i'ansportation Committee developed
out of the Pcal<s Island Today and Tomorrow
meeting held on Feb. 11, according to KaJ1e.
The Transportation Committee. which had
no flXcd membership, had open meetings in
Man:h ,April,Mayandluly.
Kane the flJ'St proposal was issued for discussion and "'it was never intended to be im·
plememe<t as it stood.·
Ron Sinicki, CO·owner of Down Front,
said the proposals agreed upon "are more
common-sense thin gs than anything else."
Sinicki, who attended th e July 12 meetin g,
said he is not c ritic.al of the Transportation
Cornntlnee. · 1 give them credit for trying to

do something," he said.
But most business owners believed that
nothing 1najor needed to be done. There are
people dropping off friends or family before
the boat leaves"but it all clears upin three or
four minutes. Evel)•on e knO\vs it's crowded
and everyone tends to l:>e patient," he said.
Suggestions like lintlting the a mount or
time people can \\'3it in line in the ir cars for
the ferry is bad for down from businesses. "If
you take away the car ferry line, there would
l>ea drop in business," he said.
Sinicki also stressed that there m ust be
flexibility with the new proposals. r-or ex·
ample, island police on Sat., July 29 put a
rope across Lower Welch Street to try and
direct pedestrians to the sidewalks, accord·
ing to Sinkk.i. But most people ended up on
1he sidewalk on rhe parking-lot side of the
street. "'h caused a back·up in the line com·
ing off the boat and the boat e nded u p being
15 rn.inutes late leaving,"' hesaid. Sinicld said
the police saw the rope v.ias causing p rob·
Jems and abandoned it.

YOU CAN l\1AKE
A DIFFERENCE
Po.ks Island und 1-'rntr.'t ncki to prtk'rvt anJ pr(l(n::l

PtAKS li~ANO L~,o PR~SERV £
l'f,I . . . . ,,.
""
tR 1... ,
•'I"• .. , "\ ..... ,-1¥>1
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P.O. UO! 91, f'LAIS l b LA\0, Nt (H 108

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

Specializing in:

Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge 'f ransportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel

Home Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane*
24 Hour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations*
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
!,,faster Service Tecl,11icians:
•
•

Lice11sed Journeyman:
•

Guy Fradette

Licensed Delivery & Tank Setter Tecl,nicia11s:
•
•
•

•
•

We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

Teny Mul kern
Coley Mulkern

Teny Mulkern
Coley Mulkern
Guy Fradette
Jay Soule
M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 041 08 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766.2507
Email: lplante@Inaine.rr.com

•
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TWO GREAT PROPERTIES ON A GREAT ISLAND
SHEPHERD'S WATCH
Classic bungalow style cottage
perched on a rocky crag within
a few hundred feet of the
pounding surf. 1st floor open
living/dining w/ stone hearth,
comfortable bedroom & bath,
modern kitchen w/ vaulted
ceiling & a screened porch. 2nd 0oor unfinished open, old
cottage style w/much potential. A great value at $279,000.00.

MEMORIES
Here's a Peaks Island three
seasons cottage with plenty of
room for family & friends; 3
bedrooms, a wonderful new
family room, 2 porches & a
deck! It's situated on a 1/2 acre
of land, just a short walk to
beach, tennis & sailing club. All this and more for the reasonable price of $296,000.00.

ASHMORE .R EALTY
207 .766.2981
www.ashmorerealty.com
20 WELCH STREET• P EAKS ISL.ANIJ, MAINE 04 108

Realtor" and long time island resident, Ralph Ashmore, provides
thoughtful, personalized, professional real es/ale services.
Give him a cal/ today.

Peaks Police log
June 29: Criminal mischief. Island Avenue.
June 30: Fo ur separate motor vehicle
stops on Island Avenue: four separate motor vehicle stops on Epps Street; two separate motor vehicle stops on Brackett Ave•
nue: two separate motor vehicle stops on
Upper A Streel and separale motor vehicle

theft, no address given.
July 13:9 11 hang-up calls, MapleS1reet.
July 14: Motor vehicle slop, Seashore Avenue; persons bodlering, Trefethen Avenue.
July 15: Intoxicated person, Island Avenue; pedestrian accident, no address given.
July 16: Animal co mplaint, Seashore Avenue; criminal mischief, no address given:
loud pany, Seashore Avenue; EMS call, Island Avenue.
July 17: Criminal mischief; Pleasant Av•

stops on Centenntal Avenue: Pleasant Av •

enue.

enue; Upper A S1reet and Highland Avenue. Parking complaint, no address given:
recovered stolen property, Island Avenue;
broken.down motor vehicle, Seashore Avenue; vehicle complalm, no address given.

July 18: Loud parry, Oaldawn Road; park·
ing complaint, Greenwood Street; burglary
to motor vehicle, Epps Street: EMS call,
hemorrhage/laceration, Oaldawn Road.
July 19: EMS call, Torrington Avenue.
July 20: d rinki ng in public, no address
given; fight, Upper AStreeL
July 23: Animal complain1, no address
given; check well being, no address given;
drink.i ng in public, \Vetch Street; serving
paperwork, Island Avenue; loud party, no
address given.
July 24: Accideni, unknown injuries, Seashore Avenue; keep the peace, Elizabeth
Street; 911 hang-up calls, Pleasam Avenue;
juveniie offense, no address given: theft, no
address given.
July 26: Motor vehicle 1heft, Island Ave nue.
July 28: Parking complaint, no address
given; pedestrian check, Wtllow Streei:
d rug possession, Upper A Streel, three sep·
arale complainl of loud parties, no address
given.
July 29: Assaul1, no address given; EMS
caU, assault, no address given; liquor violat.ion, no address given; fireworks, Seashore
Avenue; animal complaint, no address given.
July 30: Civil complain t, no address given.
July 31: Animal complainl, Island Av·
enue; persons bothering, Upper A Street;
loud party, no address given.

June 26: Proper!)' found, Is land Avenue;
criminal mischief, no address given;
June 28: Theft, Island Avenue.

July 1: Anim al complain!, no add ress giv•
en; fight, no address given; animal com plaint, Cottage Road.
July 2: Landlord / tenanc problem, no
address given: drinking in p ublic, Welch
Street; animal complaint, no address given;
civil complain1, Welch Street: suspicious
activity, no address given; juvenile offense,
no address given.
July 3: Loud music, ,\dams St reel; asslsl
Fire Oepanment, no address given.
July 4: 911 hang-u p calls, Highland Av·
enue; criminal mischief. Seashore Avenue;
animal complaint, Bracken Avenue: figh1,
no address given: fireworks, Island Avenue;
fireworks, no address given.
July 5: Confiscated item, WelchS1ree1.
July 6: Lock ou1, Oaklawn Road_; animal
complaint, no address given; juvenile offense. no address given.
July 7: Motor vehicle theft, no address
given.
July 9: Layout/incapaci1ated, Welch
Street; 911 hang-up calls; Island Avenue;
persons bothering, Ciiy Poinl Road.
July 10: Criminal mischief, Oak Lawn Av•
enue; suspicious activity, no address given.
July 12: Criminal mischief: Island Avenue; animal complaint, Spruce Avenue:

HEAVY ITEM Pl K-UP NTHE
ISLANDS • 2006
Little Diamond-Week of Aug. 7
Peaks Island-Week of Sept.11
There will not be a hazardous waste pick-up during H.I.P.
Guidelines for disposal of material will be posted on the islands
in a couple of weeks.

111111111=9 PIIIII CIII 188-2,21
TTY: 874-8494
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SECESSION,from page 1
gotiate in p ublic. And that's their decision
.so far. Since we won the \'Ote, it's time for the
city to view the island as an equal partner.·
The question of whether the negotfations
should be public is a major sricl:;ng point.
SNS maintains they should be open. "We're
surprised the UC wants to shut out other is·
landers from this negotiation," wrote committee members in their opening statement.
When asked about SNS meetings, Williamson said, ·we do plan to have public meetings in the future."
Richards said negotjations always occur in
private. "Nobody I can talk to can cite an example where negotlaUons between two par,
ties happened in p ublic.• \'l'hen the ciiy negotiates conttactS v.ith publicservantsor for
land deals, those are in private, he said.
He sent his analysis of the state law governing public proceedings to the c ity. Richards writes that since the city negotiat•
ing team is not a board. comnU.sslon or an
agency lt has no independent authority and
must bring all proposals to the City Council.
•Therefore, the negotiations between the IIC
and the city negotiators are not a public proceeding within the meaning of the f.reedom
ofAccess law," Richards wrote.
Wood's response to the analysis: "that is
completely incorrect. I think people can rry
to maneuver around it, but that law is pretty

darn clear in its statement ofpurpose.'"
Collective bargaining can be public, ifboth
parties agreed, Woods aid According to state
law, if one party wants bargaining to be priGOODHUE,.fromP11gC I
lices and actions U1a1 have been appro"ed."
He cited the effon to seek a city 1ax rebate
program, that he said cost the city Sl million
and was doomed from the start.
Goodhue questioned the city's recent

proposal 10 allow Ute Maine State Pier to
be opened up for the development o f hotels, restaurants and other retail establishments, because the city says ic is hard to find
marine-dependent tenants. He called that
move •a slap in the face to pier owners DiMillo. McCowen. etc.) who have been saying
thatforyears."
He questloned the Citv Council's use of
contract zones · which, in effect, allow the
council to abuse lhe very :t.01UI\g ordinances
it has approved as various pet projects ha\.'e
come along." And he also mentioned lax
policies regardingTax Increment Financing,
which reduces taxes for certain businesses
which he says has resulted in loss of revenue
for the city.
Goodhue is also critical of city master
plans, which he says are not fo Uowed . He cited the Eastern \\'aterfront Plan as an example. The council "express a wiJJiJ1gness to listen tothepublic,andit tumsoutto bea gratuitous effon," he said. "They feel no particular obligation to take into serious account
what the public had to say or even what
they finally decided themselves. The master
plans or policies can be c hanged on pretty
much a whim."
Although he is critlcal of the council.
Goodhue is opposed to the secession of
Peaks Island from Portland. He understands
the appeal o f self•govcmance, ·but practically speaking it d oes not make sense on a
number oflevels."
In his e -mail, Goodhue called secession ·a
s hortsighted way 10 deal with Peaks' problems. I firmly believe that a suong effort ro
work from within is the most responsible approach."
Whether o r not Peaks Island secedes,
Goodhue belie,·es island voices need to be
heard. ·someone on the City Counci.l must
have an understanding of and a commitment to work for the needs of islanders," he
wrote in hise-maU.
He actually became a registered voter on
Peaks Island o,-er a year ago in order 10 be
able to sign the petition asking for a h earing
on secession, he said. But since he has declded to m n fo r CityCouncil, he has changed
his permanen1 residence co the three-unit
bullding on Federal Street in Ponla nd 1hat
h e owns and where he maintains an apart•
ment. He also has a coi1do in the building on
Peaks Island where is business is located.
Goodhue, who is 54, moved to Portland
after he graduated from in· the University
of Maine in Orono in 1973. He lived in San
Francisco for five years, but kept a h ome in
Ponland. In 1987 he m oved ba ck to Po rt·
land and began woo: a t Port Island Reaity as
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vate. th.en it has to go into executive session.
All othe.r exceptions to public proceedings
allow a public body to tall: with its staff or
lawyers in private. "To do it in public WOllld
disclose your posltlon, you wouldn't get as
good a deal, if you were selling property, or
you nugbt make a legal mistake," Wood said.
"It's protecting pubUc money."
The frustration also stems from a July 20
session, held at the school gym. Richards
said that the IIC, when told this would be a
public session, wrote a letter to the city informing U,em that thellC's negotiating team
would not be present.
Wood said the city did not agree with Ute
nc. "They weren't going to let us hold it the
way we wanted to hold it, and v.-c decided we
weren't going to meet in private; he said
In addition, SNS wrote a July 12 letter to
both the IIC and tl1e city asking for a seat.
at the table. "\'l'hatll\-er the ultlmate outcome of d1e secession movement. it's important that we all work together as a community," the letter stated •ay s in ing at the
negotiation/medlation table, our group can
make sure that aU of the issues of concern to
Peaks Island's residents are addressed."The
letter was slgned by the SNS Steering Committee: Will.iamson, Brenda Buchanan, Mark
Green, Barbara HoppiJl, Diane Price, Ron
SiJtickl, GeneTaylor and Donald Webster.
The city tean, went ahead w!U1 the meeting. "We were hoping that they wou ld
change their mind and we wotlld have all
been more than willing to talk about all of
these issues; Wood said. "It was a process

meeting, we were going to tall: about the when he arrived at the meeting, there were
gro,md n~es."
three tables in a U a nd one table was set up
But when t he city learn arrived at the gym, so that those sltting on it would have their
they fo und a U-shaped set of three tables, backs to the audience... It was a re-arrangand the four members of the SNS negotiat- ing of three tables so that eveiybody could
ing team (Chris Hoppin, Lane, Diane Kenty be seen," h e said, a bout why he moved the
and Sinlckl) already seated. Richards said tables.
the full llC negotlating team was not at the
Richards said when he saw members of
meeting. Richards, Mike Langella and alter- SNS at the t able, "that was what tipped the
nate Tom Bohan were there. Other mem- scaie for us to not even sit at the table. This is
bers of the IIC's negotiating team are: Diane not a negotiation.s, this is not e'-r-en a discus~
Moxhay, Rob llffany, John V.'hitman and Bill sion with the city...
Zimmerman.
At that point, members of the audience
In addltion 10 Wood and Cohen, the city's booed Cohen and Wood.
team includes At-Large Councilor Ed Su,
"The city treated us badly," Rich ards said.
slovlc, Finance Director Duane Kline and "It got a little ugly. People in the audience
Assistant City Manager Larry Meade
were nor prepared to accept the mayor's exWood said that Mayor James Cohen did planation of things. It did not make sense.
not want the tables set up thal way. The city They a sked, '\'l'ho set up the third 1able.' The
wanted the tables in a square, with the city mayor said, 'I don't know.' People just got
on one side and the UC on the other. "Wh en madat him."
we go1 there, someone had pulled one o f the
Wood said the meeting was not set up to
tables off one end, creating a horseshoe and make the IIC look bad and that he undermade it look like we were saylng the Solu- stands that they are upsel. ·There was a
tions, Not Secession would definitelv be at certain irony in Mike Richards saying this is
the city table wlt11 equal status with the city why we can't have a meeting in public, when
team and equal status with the island team," it was pro-secessionists that were misbehavWood said. •That didn't help set the tone, ing."
whe11 tliat physical al1eration of the table
"We are truly p~ed why the secessionset-up took place."
ists won't at least meet in public to tall: about
"We just said. al this point we'U go with the process and the ground rules." Wood
what's here rather than take the time to bring said. "lt seems to us like an unfortunate and
in another table. If we were to do it again, I unnecessary power struggle."
supposed we would all say Jet's go look for
anothertable."
, - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Chris Hoppin said

a manager.
In 19~ he purchased the business from
Howard Heller of Peaks Island, who founded the business. Port Island Realty has offices on Peaks and Long Islands and on Federal
Street on the mainland. I-le employs an office
manager and three brokers work for the real
estate comJ>any as independent contractors.
tn the last several years. he has become
more involved in chy poHtics. For over five
years he has been a member of the Employment Subcommittee of the City's Civil Service Commission. This group imerviews
candidales for city jobs and appt0\<1?$ exams
or other elements as part of the testing process for candidates. He is curremlv chair of
the Friends ofthe Park CommissiOn. which
he has served on for s L, years. This group
promotes parks and recreation in the city.
He also was on the Eastern Prom Master
PlanniJ1gCommlttee.
In his e-mail, Goodhue lists the followi.ng issues that he is concerned about: a
more definitive plan for mainland parking
for islanders; a reduction in the number of
bars that serve only alcohol in the Old Port;
a close examination of the condominium
com·ersion trend in the ciry, which turns af·
fo rdable housing into expensive homes; and
an aggressive look a t zoning on Peaks to help
young families to remain on the Island and

encourage entrepreneurs.
And about t hose
shorts. Goodhue's
work uniform ls
shorts, a sport coat
and a tie. ·Jfs sum·
mer, and I like to
\\'ear shons as much
as possible; he said.
Wearing them into the fall was the
result of an informal contest he had
with a former postmen who had Ute Exchange Street route

AUTO REPAIR
HOUSE CALLS1

~

Whai an ideat
Car Repair
Jump Starts
Aats Fixed
Brush Removal
Carpentry
Painting
Dump Runs
Landscaping
Fence Repair
Basement Cleaning
Washer/Dryer Repair
Property Caretaking

Authoriied AAA

Service Repairs

and a former manager of Walter's, in the
Old Port. •we always
competed to see who
late in the season we
could wear them.•
he said...One year,
we got 10 November." Will he wear his
shorts on Election
Day this November?
·rm hopeful it will
be wann enough so
1c:an," he said.

PAUL BRIDGES
Pe.ks Island, Haine 04 l 08

207.41$.492S · 207.766.2736
anydling@callpaulbrldge>.com

Online WO<I< Order / Quote Request at
www.callpaulbridges.com

CLASSIC OCEANFRONT COTTAGE

Need home
financing?

Ask Me!
Stuart Qye

Peaks Island $990,000
TIJ.Ls truly unique ·oc:canfront corragc ,v:lS the insplradon for the
movie T/,r Whal,, ofAugust. Features include 1.43 acr< para,[ with
b=thmking views of Casoo &.y, over 400 ft of 0<c:an fronrage,
new 3 i>Mroom sepcic system and private ()('.Can.side living.
Vurual toor at httpd/www.johnad<w.oom
c,11 Jobn 553 2656 0< P-aul 766 2588

Open Hou,e I

to 3

p.m. nuy Sunday in Augu,c.

Mortg•t' Bm,l,,r

$250 donated to the
Peaks Island Endowment Fund
for ,very island Joan dosed

GMAC

Mortgage
KEJ,IPWWJAMS.

GMAC ah~ Coi,ooli•
511 FodMRoed
Soi;lh~liE:04106

____...

M.(207) 1'1--04JOE:4. ll

11.fALTY,

Ccll 207.712.5984 · Office 207.879.9800 · Fax 207,379,9800
www.johnackw.com
49 Out,nouth St=t . Portland, ME 04101

f'k (207) 151-0819
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-
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natural ingredients:

love, hope, potential
additives:

mercury, lead, dioxin

Sadly, we haven't done enough to protect the children of
Maine from exposure to unnecessary, toxic chemicals that
can cause childhood cancers, learning disabilities, and
ocher developmental problems.
This Is why we are calling on decision-makers In Maine
to establish a comprehensive chemicals policy that:

• requires the replacement of unnecessary, toxic
chemicals with safe, affordable alternatives;
• holds corporations accountable by requiring them
to show that all their chemicals are fully tested
for health and safety hazards;
• expands our right, as consumers, to know when the
products we are using contain toxic chemicals.

To learn what you can do, talk to a Maine People's Alliance
representative-we'll be coming to your neighborhood this
summer. Or visit us online at www.mainepeoplesalliance.org.

68 Bi,hop Street, Sui« I, Portland, ME 04 103 (207} 797-0967 F:IX (207) 797-4716
278 Llsbon Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 (207} 7 82-7876
27 Stare Stren, Suire 44, Bangor, ME 04401 (207) 990-0672

e-mail mp.1.@m.ainepeopl~antc.org • www.mainepcoplCS,,1lliantt.org

Also Made in Maine:
Progress
This year we passed some key
legislation, including increased recycling of Mercury thermostats, a ban on
Mercury-added
batteries,
and increased funding for
lead paint education paid for
by the paint industry.
Governor Baldacci worked
with us on an Executive
Order promoting safer chemicals in consumer products,
which he signed in. February.
We also secured a pledge from
Governor Baldacci to make
the dean-up of 370,000 tons
of mercury at che now-closed
Hohrachem site in Orrington
a top priority.
Maine is leading the way
but big, ouc-of-state chemical
companies are taking notice
and spending millions of
dollars to influence legislative
votes in our state. \Ve need
the support of Maine citizens
to win the upcoming battles
char will keep Maine safe for
our children.
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Puns &Anagrams 2 By Cevia Rosol
Eaclt Puns and Anagram definltio,, is a self-contained word
game in miniarnre. In mosc cas-

43,AngersErls
45.Search midshipmen for badges
<lo. Why a patlt is taken! Makes no dif.

es, the clue conta;ns an anagram, a pun or a combination

47. No. I electricaJJy charged particle

FERRY, from page I
come up with a list of24 issues that need to
38.Speak your mind "'th open eye
be looked at, Wilson said. In addition, the
39. Confused vets try asatlre or spoof
Operations Committee is meeting weekly,
44. Piece ofSnltl>,rs makes moreill
ratherthan monthly.
46. lto left »iation for the birds
At the annual meeting in July th ere was also
48. Oh. are )1lU headed for 1he airport
a lot ofdebate over the operation of the Cous49.CPA?
ins Island parking lot, which nms based on a
so. Dickens girl. adorable but not able court order, and whe1her
was p roperly
51. Flyers snafu, in short
following the terms of tha t court ordec Con52. Source ofpol from aroot
cerns were also raised about a $200 hike in
53. Remov,, snal:e from asphalt, clean annual Cousins Island parking fees 1hat was
up.get spline
adopted with extremely short notice.
54.Me, l'madumbshow
Capt. Clrure Ross, a fom,er CTC e mployee
55. Laura has a special in1angjblequal- who now operates the charter boat Marie L,
lcy
wrote a highly critical public lerter before the
56. Aspersion are not in surreal
meeting. "I really felt 1ha1 the people of the
57.Got with great difficult)'. deked the island spoke of things that had never been
the goalie with no lead
spoken before,· s he said of the meeting. "I
think the island has 10 rally the troops and
10
I1
12
CfC needs 10 deal fairly with all islanders in a
V
transparent, even~handed manner...
At the start of that meeting, Treasurer
Douglas Clark talked a bout company finances. In 2003. CTC Jost $57,000. In 2004,
posted net income of $33,000. But in 2005,
the company Jost $33,116. In 2005, income
from ferry fees \\'a$ down about $18,000 from
2004, parking income was down $15,000
and vehicle transportation fees was down
$15,000. The decrease in ferry fees is largely
because there was not as much building on
che island in 2005 as there ,,fas in 2004, and
fewer contractors came to the island.
On the expense side, salaries and wages
were up over $35,000 from 2004 ond payroU
taxes increased over $6,500. Fuel costs were
almost $9,500 more thnn 2004. Clark said. He
did savthnt the first six months of2006shows
that the compony is $ 12,000 ahead of where
lt was in 2004. "We could match or exceed the
profitable yenr of 2004," he srud.
In addition, ere is a unique ferry com·
pany in that it is privately owned and run.
"The Jack of funding fro m m u nicipal, regional, slate or federal resources fo re.es us to
rely solely upon fa re revenues to operate this
company." Belesca said. "In recen1 years, the
company has been forced to raise boat fairs
and inc rease parking fees 10 balance the
budget.''

copyri9h12006

12. Legislative meeting's tide111med
14. Bwr from aroan
20. Drunken soi sat. salutes wich

ferenc:e

PAGE 13

drinb

21.Reasonldog
of borlt, of rite answer worrJ. 49, Vh-acicy: city gone, retwn for pan 24.AimBBtogetdeer
(Example: •Mad ru11e is really
ofci!V
25. One wild pig abroad endlessly
wi/d":UNTAMED (Mad t1111e Is 50, bnported scourge of trees from the · 26. Dancer's material? I hear an inan anagram of UNTAMED: wild
deadliest S(Wl\
strument
Is rhesrralghrclr1e): Tliereareal- 58.AsoakinJapanesebay
27. Mussollnl's leader in seduction
so tricks ofspelling. hidden word 59, Puc:ciru1 No'm, a maid ofVenli
28. lsawJ Loon the Udo
clues. word-building, word- 60.Sununer folkends in a huff
30. F.x:pect air or water ,,.;th no error
breaking and an assortmem of 61. lnarrears? Notascommon.
31. Kabob head?
other de11ices. Find more direc- 62. End ofgovernment workers
32. Oh, El)' has something that needs
rton.s a, 111wuuloublerrostic.coml 63. &«om of picturele,,el!
mending
howPA2.l1tm or, for directions 64. Era of archaic wo,d meaning pri• 34. Z,,alous prima donna
of a clue, emaU inc at pipzzl_
orro
35. African anlmals sip oak
lt@msn.com. (Note underline be- 65. Mother's protween ··pipzzl"and ··;r:J
noun
2
3
4
66.J)ray going backAcross
wards into en13
I. Coofusoo serfcalls shots short
closure
5. Drinks too much Dos l'.quis
16
8. The cad, headless and mixed up. D<n.n
hurt
I. Ancient charac10
13.0nefromTunis
ter ruined \\ith14. PtaJ\l part echoes shaft or jump
ou1 I.D.
15, She's found in Paradise in one hour 2. Loneorp.nlcoom16.A,-oncallinv;will make you a star
pound
17. Translated from Laos aswcll
3. Fle!V is anwnber
18. J ne'er straightened out T\' char- 4, Play IOCCa!aS sep33
acccr
arating notes
19. Bedroom appliance wrecked brittle s. Phlox different
31
necldace
flower if I re22. Condo in the Poconos. noSoo
place her fim
23. &Jo tribute
6. El Cid's ruprured
40
24, Wl\11 bot\le SilC$0Unds Uke weappanofspine
on
7. Messv one sends
27. faw,uein indlgnation
high arching
29,Just a tiny bit ofshad, please
shots
33. IJ.S. picks up tab for borders
8. Together in front,
34. What )'OUhear is mixed-up · 1owe
dhided J>erpcr)'Ou aD"
son
36,How1oge1llN agency
9. What's the beef?
37. Tomato. clock, 1tiol needed to make 10.
Musclen,an
seen in Oahu 'n'
crudebomb
61
40, Lab heads west, gets French dance
Kauai
4I. How salesman plies his trade
11. I hear the Jake
42. Paradise: shake out pad. get 0111
is shrouded in
of bed
ffi)'Sle<y

ere

ere

Peaks Island Fuel

DIVER
DOWN

766-5700

UNDERWATER

Emergency calls:
cell: 712-7050

SERVICES'

Home deliver y and service

HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS
Throughout Casco Bay

#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane

Full service mooring sales and repairs, we stock what you need to keep
your boat safe.

Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
H omeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20

General commercial diving: inspections. installations and repairs.
399 Presumpscot Street
Phone: 207-828-0444
Portland, ME 04103
Fax: 207-828- 1255
e-mail: info@dlverdown.info

Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cush.hlg Islands

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

KIRK GOODHUE

ALYCE A. BAUERLE

LAURIE WILDES

DEB HANNA

PEAKS ISLAND

PORTLAND

•

•

207.766.5966

JILL KEEFE

207.775.7253

LONG ISLA ND

•

207.232.0758

WWW.PORTISLAND.COM

~---

Island
Delivery ...
Making life easier Shaw's Westgate
will deliver your order all boxed up
and ready to go.
When:
Where:
Time:
Cost:
Details:

Every Tuesday morning

Here at Shaw's Westgate
7:00 am to 11 :00 AM
$1.00 per box
You must do your own shopping
between 7:00 am and 11 :00 am.
We will have an extra

tennlnal open for
boaters only.
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Star Gazing
BY MICHAEL RICHARDS

August is named for Caesar Augus1us, firs!
Roman Emperor, wh o lived from 63 B.C. to
14 A.O. Julius Caesar adop1ed him and, after
Brntus and his cohorts stabbed Julius, thev
found that Julius's wiU n amed Augustus

as

his successor.

Fonunarely, Augustus was away at the
time. but he returned \\ith an amly, claimed
the laurels and brought a relative peace to
thr H.ornan Republic, turning it into the Ro·

manlmplre.
The::,e days, earthlings are circulating
ernall, about how close Mars will get 10 _Earth
this month (" ... closes, in 60,000vears!") and
how big it will appear (" ... as big as a full
moon!'), b ut astronomers know bener than
to believe such hoaxes.
It's true that Mars's orbit is quite eUiptical
(Earth's is less so), a nd that Ea rth passes by

Mars about every two years.
Three s ummers ago, Mars's perihelion
(closest to the s un) coincided with Ea rth's
a phelion (funhes1 fro m the s un) when Mars
was a t op position (on the opposite side of
Earth from the s un), bringiJ1g the two planets a few miles closer than normal. But to
the u naided human eye Mars still appeared
as a bright reddish s tar. Mars was 37 miUion
miles from Earth 1hen, and the moon is o nly one-quarter-of-a-million miles away, so
Mars was 148 t imes fu rther away than the

moon.
The Hubble Space Telesco pe took great
close-up photos of Mars, which were then
beamed to Earth and posted on tlie internel, perhaps giving the gullible the idea that
they could look outside and Mars would be
·as b ig as a full moon." Now, Mars and Earth
are actually on opposite sides of the sun, so
Mars is now nearly 230 million miles away
from Earth and not visible at all this month.
Venus, o n the other hand, is very visible.
Be fore dawn_, it blazes lov, in the eas t over
lhe ocean, but you'U have to get up nt 5 a. m.
to see it, because the sun rlses right behind it
andlillsour atmosphe,ewith light.
Beautiful tho ugh it may be, Venus 1$ an in-

elongation from the sun and sits just be·
10\vVenusabove the eastern horizon before
dav.in.
August 9: Full moon rises a t 8:24 p.m., so
those on the 8:15 boat to Peaks tonight "1ll
get an eyeful as It rises over the islands. The
Farme rs Almanac sa ys Native Americans
called it the Sturgeon Moon, Red Moo n,
Green Com Moon or Grain Moon.
August 10: Moon is a l p erigee th is afternoon; it's closest to Earth this cycle. Tides
will run nearly 12 fee t between high and low
today an d tomorrow.
August 12: The annual Perseid meteor
shower peaks today, but th e nearly full moon
will wash the sky in reflected light. Still, rhe
moon wiU be in the southern sky, and the
meteors will come generally from the north,
so tum yourba.ckon the moon and look up
and you may see a few.
August 15: Last quarter moon is highest at
sunrise and
start to moderate the tides.
Au.gus t 2 1: A waning crescent moon sits
over Ven us, Sorum and Me rcury just above
the eastern horizon hefore da,\11 this morning. Tomorrow morning the moon v.ill have

hospitable place to visit: with a carbon dioxide atmosphere, sulfuric acid clouds an d
rain, volcanic rock s urface, 900-degree (F)

temperature, and an atmospheric pres-

sure 90 times tha1 or Earth (like bein g 3,000
feet down in the ocean). Ve nu s quickly dislmegrared several landing crafts the Rus-

sian sent there decades ago to investigate.
Last year, the European Space Agency sent
th e Venus Express off for a ,1sit to Oltr "sis-

ter planet,'" and it's now· orbiting Venus
and se nding p hotos a nd dara ba ck to Eai1h
(Google Venus E.'<Press for details),
lupiter is also still visible halfway u p in tJ,e
evening s ky to the ,...,.t, You'U be happy to
know that Jupiter's Great Red Spot passed by
the new, smruler red spot (dubbed "Red Ju·
rtlor") \Yllhout incident last month.
Calling them •spors" makes them seem
smaU, b ut both are enormous swirling
s1om1s rhe size of several Eart hs, and astronomers thought the smaller one might
getswnllowed up by the larger one, bur they
both survived the close encounter and Ike
to e nchan t us again. Jupit.er reaches easte rn
quadrature this month (90 degrees to the
su n), so in a telescope you can see a bit of a
shadow on eastern side of the giant planet.
Mercury is also visible and is jus1 below Venus low in the pre-dawn s ky to the east. Sat·
um joins them in a "quasi-conjunction" lat ·
e r this month (see below), the last or these
planelary gath erings for several years. Uranus and Ne ptUJ\e are near opposition and
arc visible in telescopes if you know where to
look (Sky and Thlesoope magazine is my primary source for these columns and provides
i11dispensabie charts for locating these and
other celestial quarry). You can even see Plu to, now pas, opposition, if your telescope is
fairly big, your location is dad:, and your patience is inexhaustible.
August 2: First quarter moon is high In the
southem sk-y at s unset. The next few nights
are best for telescopic viewing of Earth's lunl.inous neighbor. While you're a, It, Jupiter hangs just above an d to the right o f the
moon. Discerning the two drul< bands on Jupirer is fairly easy ,vith a telescope; the Great
Red Spot is more of a chnllenge.
August 4: Neap tides these days are barely
6 feet ~ n high and low.
August 7: Mercury is.now a t its greatest

,,ill

fallen below Venus and be the thinnest crescent. Set your alarm for 4:30 a.m., and if you
look out and see stars, grab your binoculars
and coffee and head to rhe bad:shore for this
fleeting celestial show!
August 23·: NC\.., m oon m eans no moon to
fill the night s ky with reflected light, so now's
the tln,e to hunt for fainte r celestial objecrs.
The Ring Nebula is o,·erhead in Lyu , for e x·
ample, a nd the MilkyWay gala.'<)' runs across
the s kvfro m nonheasl 10 southwes1. I like to
find dark pla ce away from meerlights, lie
on a blanl<et o n the ground, and pru1 the sky
with m y binoculars.
August 25: Later 1his e,•ening the moon's
at apogee, its furthest away from Earth this
cycle, counteracting the combined pull of
sun and moon on F:1rth's oceans, moderating tide and current.
August 31: First quarter moon tonighr
is 1he second this momh, bringing moon
\l\ratching back into prime time. Sunrise now
is at6:03 a.m. and sunset a t 7:10 p.m. We're
approaching equinox (and will reach it next
mo nth), so gather ye rosebuds while ye may!

a

PAINT POT
WAlll'tl

aoao, lll'IIS

Choose from over 4700 vibrant colors, including
SPNEA Historical Colors ofAmerica
Large inventory of paint supplies
Custom color matching of paints and stains
We deliver to Casco Bay Lines

772-2371

1236 Congress Street
(Just off 1-295) Portland
M•F: 7 AM-5:30 PM, Sat 8 AM-4 PM

New: We stock Cabot stains

PORTLAND SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE
OF

Clothing and Equipment

We've moved!

Wendy Pollock, D.C.

MUSEUM

i\FRICAN4

For An Activt Lifestyle

Chiropractic Homeopathy
prevtntatit-iefarnljhet#t care

CULTURE }\

10 0 Commercia l Strett

Portland, M•l n t
wW.ilftMIIOntad.~011'

Pon/and. Mane1>410/

P ORTLAND, MAINE

201 .J'7. 7464

,omad,,.fa mpjff,rt,sPm

1J70x/MiSlfeet Suile22

(107) 714-!X,66 Fax(2()7) 714-JSIO
dnJ.m dypolock@yahoo.ccm}

www,trlbalartmu seum.com
Cheryl laRou

Need it? We've got it!
And we deliver whatever you need to
the Island ... every Monday thru Friday.

Sly1ist

t24fo,e~

Poriland, ME 04101

Ptittland, Mame 04 101
(207) 772•2267

'207 871 03.56

www.pondcovepaint.com

Pratt & Lambert Paints

305 C<lfflm.,.(iol Ptld.... ........... 874-0937
toll Ft....... . .. ............ -•. 1•888-541-3$15
Emc,iL ........- ...... l'o.d
; • .,...iM.n.cNI

Union Station Plaza
274 St. John St., Portland
Ph: 773-5604 Fax: 772-5679

.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • wi ne ,. groct ri es • bu r •

the CO R
Free Delivery
to the Boat

~
HARDWARE

35 Si/Ver Street

IS4 Middlt St., l'ortt.nd, ME 0-41 01
Co,.., o( ~iddl, and Silv« io

CII N

0

E

R N ER

11---------'•

rh, Old A>rt

BOHAN MATHERS
m· II

9111

~u..a: thtto""'l'•cnl• Oft@,...,coo,

soda• snacks t- ci-.artltu •

M. ~hers

p,_~

INTELLECTU,._L PRQl>EQly LAW

Open Daily 8am- lam
207-2SJ.S280

Pdtricid

1• ~iillb'tSn-r-..,S,•502 • PO &,.r170'? . '"' ·kit
~

20l1i.3-"'3rl9~. 907173-4~8, • EIIW ~ .'l
Wvb.t: www.~ctc ~

,..,,.~ ,<:''29!07
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Free Estimal6$

ISLAND SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Jeao .Bouch,er

BOUCHER
GENERAL CO~TRACTOR
NEW HOMES • REMOOELtNG·· ROOFING • SIDING
(207) 324•906$ Tel
(207) 229•2088 CeN

488 Walker Road

Lyman. ME 04002

The Shop at Greenwood
Garden

Cou= & Trips
Tom & Jur,e 766- 2~3
www.maineislarx!k.-i k.com

..

~ .

House Painting

20-Place
Pnb Wand, Maine
207-766-"552

SEA KAYAK SALES

<Fiftn9,lain, <Jitgi,.,111

EAN KAMP

The,

Interior & Exterior

Fineot- ol l-dMINno. -

proilu,:ta,Boou. Toya. Olfto ...t Collcctl,ia

~\l,ueum

4$ S e;ufwr, jlwnue
<P.O. <&!.'(, 41

<l'r•( t fs(ana, :Maiiu 04108

Civil War Md Island tlisrory Museum

Peaks Island, Maine

made

Home: 766-2062 , Cel/:65.J-7042

!{amp \f.1-.onry

The
Eighth
Maine -

A living museum

and lodge.
Room and hall
• rentals at modest

C.hd~luplu:r h .Jn1p
, ,. . ..._)rl

<i~ t:prh S1I t'Cl

rates.

l't'.1L, hl.mcl M,1i1w
01100

()pen Memorial Day rhru Ocrober
207-766-3330
linhmaine@juno.com
www.fi fthmaioemuseum.org

R obin Carr
Llcen.>e<I Ma.s~~e Tller~l~I

~07 U53 I 0 7.'",

13 Eighth Maine Ave., Peaks Island, ME 04I08 off Portland
(207)766-5086 May-September • (814)237-3165 OfTSeasoo

dumn,·"· l.nw-k ~.. ~•ou<' v.J..lk.
p <.4lff)-., r<·po111ti11~ :wd u l,·w,,, I...

Peab Island Health Center
Nancy L Wright FNP
By Su<,Hen Beg/•y Roberts

87 C-et1u.! A,"'t:nuc:
p..,bbrul.ME0.108
pl,ooc (207 )166-2929
(ax (207) 766-5073
"'\"' .,..k....hh-"'I

201-766-2062 or
20N12•6JOTlcell

Wt-EdpoG<t/lety

:154 S..lhofeAvenue
Pess Island ME 0.108
207-766-2181

- ~ n l r n e t :;::.•

Peg's Pots, etc.
Pottery, Gifts, Cercimlc

clQSU$

ond parties

'\

www .pegspotsetc.com

V

a n

R PAUL LANDRY

kellrr willi.tun~

ISLANU RESIDENT REAL ESTATE
DROJ<ER

Victor RomanYlhyn

Pottteits, Wildlife, lanclicapes, Still Ufe
Tri: 207-766- lall7

u MERRIAM STREET

Fu.: 207·766•S1-46

PEAXS ISI..AND M£ 04108

~.-n.•.rr.com

New Construction
Renovation
Property Management

John Kiely

2077662588
FAX 207 766 2.588
landryrp@juno.com
Portland office 207 553 2487

CARPENTER
FORIDRE
30 y..,.. in I.he Trade

Carpenter
591 Island Avenue
Fully Insured
Peaks Island. ME 04108
(207} 766-2026
JKiely1@maine.rr.com

mats
I

glass

/27

'\

I
I

766-9726

RE.MOOEUNO & ADDm0H S
ROORNO • &fDIHG - 1.NSULATION

y~h
...,. y n

Photogra ph y

I

astarita@malne.rr.com

________

Rom

framing

Ph/Fax; 207.766.5997

Peaks Island, ME. 04108

)

./

r..,..."'I

P~g Astarita
51 Woods Road

r

marty braun

DECK S - PORCHES
HOUSE JACKING

~\\\.Shore.Co
....,;!:,..O
\.._

General &
Contractor

Snow

'J'Jsl•

Plowing

FIil.LY INSURED

OUAUTY COMES F>RSl

for free estIrna1es call tel

899-1966

D DIGS
· Patios
· Slone Walls
· Walks

• Plantings
· Ponds
· Garden Design

· Lawns

Macey Orme
766.2380

DON CROECER • 207:76'.552$
RJLU' llfSUIUD • RUE ESTIIUltS

:;t,._
~~

.,,

.:'>7
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Little Chebeague's outdoor museum is in jeopardy
Frank Bailey was tl1e last person to ever be
born and b rought up on Little Ch ebeague,
according to Innes. At t hat point. the Bai-

IJYD/\VIO'J\'l.ER

When you walk on Little Chebeague you
see the ghostly remains of a vanished era.
In thecemerofthe island are the remains
of several wooden cott ages. Most nre piles
of rotting wood, b ut at least two have part of
the s tructure still standing. They are all that's
left of a sununer resort that flo u rished here
in the late 19th century, with a hotel that
could sleep 150, regular steamboat service
from Portland and n,anvsummer homes.
There's been no deVelopment on Little
Chebeague since World War U. Now a state·
owned park, only the relics of the islan d's
golden age in the l9th centurystill remain.
Starting in 1995, Richard Inns, a retired ra-

-

leys ,,-ere living in Ponland where Frank was

dar research engineer from Portland, transfom,ed Little Chebeague into an outdoor
museum. Innes. a retired radar research
engineer, became interested. ln Little Chebeague because his wife's family, the Baileys,
were the only ones who still li\'ed there yearround from 1897 through 1942. That's when
the U.S. Navy seized the entire Island for a

The Yellow Cottage on Little Chebe ague Island may be one of the oldest on the is·
land. and was the home of the Jenks family from 1875-1881. Joshua Jenks m an·
aged Sunnyside Hous e, the firs t hotel on the is land.
Photo by David Tyler

recreation center for sailors and soldiers,

.,.

the trails.°'"" the v.inter he sold his 18-foot

interested in i~• he said, about the island.
The 86-acre island is owned by the state
and maintained by the Maine Island Trail
Association (MITA). There is a s ingle out house near the beach on the island's eastern
shore where boaters frequen tly camp in the

cen(er-console boat thal "'as his means of

summer.

getting back and fonh 10 the island. "h's my
knees a,,d my back." he said, that keep him
from working.

mow lhe main pa.th, l\'+'ice. This year.no work
has been done and by mid· June the grass on
most of the trail> was q\lite tall. 1le does pl,n

The trail association employs a full-time
caretaker o n Jewell Island, once a World War
H base, which it also maintains. The state's
official position is that MITA should ma11age
islands to become wilderness. ·we have had
discussions about whether its appropriate
on Little Chebeague or Je,-..ell 10 either ren-

said David Mention, trail director for MITA.
"We d ecided not to focus our energies on
those tasks either way."
Any volunteers interested in continuing
Innes' work would have to check with MrfA
first, Mention said, rn make sure the association agreed with p lans for work on Llltle
Chebeague. Mowing the trails and repine·
Ing Innes' signs would be acceptable, Men·
tion said. He warns potential \'Olunteers tl>at
money 10 do projects on Littl e Chebeague •is
not likely to be forthco m ing."
But volunteers on th e Island could help
educate lhe pubUc, as well. "It's great to ha\'e
a vohuneer out there just letting people
know what appropriate behavior looks like
... to be an ambassador for the island," Mention said.
Innes· connection wilh Linlc Chebeague
began as a teenager when he Joloed the
Sea Scouts. The head of the group, called
the skipper, was Frank Bailey. Frank had a
daughter named Rochel, who eventually be-

tom eonetripbac-kwith a friend in August

o vate or tear down the wrecked buildlng,s,"

came Innes' vfife.

evicting th ose who still owned cottages.
Innes persuaded the state to provide a

to finish the concrete floor in the tool shed.
Unless other volunteers step fo rward, the

brush-cuning mower. He and his son, Steven Innes, o f Gorham, fixed up a cement

trails Innes cur will $00n be swallowed up br

buildu,g at the center of the island to store
tools.
He cleared and maintained a l\"'10-mile
trail system and erected about 30 signs with
detaUed historic informa tion about the
summer colony that Oou.rished on the island
in the late 19th century. Following the trails
and reading gives you a vivid portrait of this
lost world.

But Innes. l\O\\' 83, can no longer maintain

In the summer of2005 he was onJv able ,o

locust trees and bittersweet and his historic
signs wlJJ weather and fade. Although he can
no longer clear trails on Little Chebeague,
Innes said he would certainly give advice

to volunteers interested in continuing his
work. .. 1 have an interest in people who are

Community Notes
•

August atT.E.I.A.

Tennis, Sailing and Kids camp is in full
S\\-ing. We have nvo-week memberships this
year, so there's still plenty of time for particl·
pation before season's end, August 18.
T.E.LA.'s biggest e,~nt of the year, The An·
nuaJ Fair, will talce place August 5th, 10:30-2:
00 p.m. Mark it o n your calendars and make

•

Luck which begins at 5:30 pn~ For infonua -

tion about these and other programs, contact Jan Dinan, 766-2381 or stop by and see
the manager. Kevin Rollins.

sure you stop by for food, fun and an incredi·
ble assortment of things lo see and buy: toys,
gifts, jewelry, clothing, raffles, silent auction
items, tl1e baked goods table is always popu ·
lar. Also, don't forget to get your Fair Dinner

reservations now by contacting Stephanie,
766-2254.
Other events to look forward to tlus month
are the Codfish
Ball, August 12th,
8 p.m. A salsa
ban d p lays music

that has everyone
dancing to t he
Larin beat! Con·
tact John Cartoll,
i66·2163.
The Friends of
TEIA s ummer se·
ries of programs

wraps up its sea·
son on July 15th
at7:3Qp.m. with a
"State of the Bay"
presentation by

•

also participate in the Social Hour and Pot

Slice of Peaks benefit

Join the fun on Sunday, August 20, from

7-10 p.m., atTEIA forthe second annual "A
Slice of Pealcs." Peaks Island Tax Assistance
brings tl1ls extravaganza to you . Delectable

dessens, yummy ice cream sundaes. iced
tea and lemonade, plus o utstan ding entertainment all for $10 per person or $15 per

couple. Come see and hear our own extraordinary island entertruners who will perfom,
for us.
Last year was a roaring success and we
hope to provide another evenin g of fun and
community atmosphere. All funds raised
,viii go to Peaks Island Tax Assistance. Our

Information about tax
assistance
Peaks Island Tax Assistance, an indepen-

rector of Casco
Bay F.stuary Part·
nership. Her organi1.ation is a
collaborative effort 10 preserve

dent group of concerned islanders is aiding

Bay's resources.
This program is
free and open to
the public at TElA
clubhouse.
The
.\nnunl
Met>tlng for TEIA
is August 18Lh, t ·
30 p.m. AU mcm ·

bers are encouraged to attend
this event and

merswondngon the island.
At its height in the late 19th-century, Lit-

tle Chebeague was a major summer colony.
The island hotel, built in 1865-67, was called
Sunnyside House. In 1884, t he name was
changed to The Waldo and it could house
150 guests. There was a dedicated stean1boat line to Portland, a farm, a bowling alley
and a path paved with clamshells from U1e
wharf to the hotel On Julv 3, 1893 the hotel
burned to the ground in fire. All that is left

a

now is an overgrown ceUar hole.
Unless you own your own boat. t he o n ·
ly way to Little Chebeague is to walk across
the sand bar at Indian Point on Chebeague
Island. The bar is only clear for two-and-a·
half hours before and after t he time of low
tide. so keep an eye on the time or you v.1U

be stranded on the island. Take precautions
for ticks; it bas been an especially bad year
for ticks and they were prolific on Utile Che-

beague in June.

Shep Johnson, retired Methodist Minister;
Casey Collins, Minister of Brackett Church;
lllllh Williamson. retired United ~lethodist Minister; and Lincoln Stelk, retired Episcopal Priest. The clergy will determine e ligibility based only on 11eed, and, all horn·

eowners wi.11 be given equal consideration
a nd treatment. Only the clergy will know the
names of the applicants. All payments fortax
assistance will be made directly 10 the City of
Portland. If you need our assistance, please
pick up a form at t11e Peaks Island Library,
Pealcs Island care, Peaks Island Health Center or fro m the churches. All applications
m ust be received before September 5th , so
that taxes may be paid to the City of Portland
o n time. Cynthia PedUkin (766-0067) forThc
Peaks lslandTaxAssistanccCommittce

Fifth Main e programs

The Fifth Maine Regin>ent Museum is pre·
sentingtwo programs in August focusing on
mission is to assist permanent island resi~ the years 1942-1946. On Wednesday, August
dents to remain in their homes despite ex· 9 Joel Easunan will be o n hand with his new
illustrated program, Anchors Aweigh: Na·
traordinary tax increases.
val Shore Operations in Casco Bay. He will

Karen \'oung, di-

and protect the

a woodcarver. The Baileys stlll s pent summerson Utile Chebeague and Frank took his
Sea Scout troop out to the island for several
weekends.
In nes had a career doing signillcant work
ln radar research at a laboratory associated
with the University of Michigan in Ann Ar·
bor. He worked with a team that developed
new optical techniques t hat led to the developme n t of Synthetic Aperture Rod ar, which
is a way of synthetically Increasing the antenna size ofa radar using com puters.
In l992, Richard and Rachel visited Little
Chebeague for the first time in almost 30
years. He began doin g research on the history of the Island, wh ich led t o the publica t:lon of two books on the history of the island: "A Panial History of Little Chebeague,"
and ·utt1e Chebeague: Its History from 1874
to2002."
In 1996, h e an d h is wife moved back to
Portlt.nd, and be was able to spend his sum-

propeny owners with tax issues. Ourmission
is to assist permanent island residents to re-main in their homes despite ex,raordinary
rax: increases. During this past year we were
able to give all resldems who applied some
assistance. Our 50lc3 application is pending. Our fundraising has been successful
and "We will continue these activities includi11g applying for grants, over the next year. If
you ,vish to donate 10 PITA, please mail your
contnbution to Carla Robbins, PITA Treasurer, %Peaks Island Tax Assistance, 118 Hu&,ey
Road, Peaks bland, ME 0-1108.
Included In each copy of the island Jimes
delivered on the Island Is "" application
fonn for assistance from PIT\. Please fiU out
the fom1 and contact one of the foUowing
clergy for help ,vit11 the application process:

be discussing the various on-shore activi-

ties conducted byt11e NavyduringWWII, the
facilities built or taken over by the Navy, and
how s uch a large naval presence changed the
greater Portland and Casco Bay area.
The second program, Anchors Aweigh:
Na\'al Sea Operations in Casco Bay, wiU take
place on Wednesday, August 23 with George
Stewart as the guest speaker. Stewart grew
up on Peaks Island, grad uated from the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy, and re·
tired from the Navy with the rank ofCaptain.
Since leaving the Navy he has pursued a sec·

ond career as a designer of shipboard power plants. Stewart will share his extensh-e re·
search on the na..,·al and merchant marine
vessels that piled rhe waters of Casco Bay

duringW\VIJ in words and images from his
pcrsonaJcollection.
Both progrnms begin at 7:30 pm. Admission is $5 per person. For more info.. call
766-3330 or email Oftlunamr@juno.com.

